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128K Machine
planned byCBM
CO^^MODQRE is working on a

nev7 up-maiket home micEO,

intended aa a ditecl compelilor

loi Uie Sindau QL.

The machine, calied the

C138. is based on the 8-bit 6S03

processor urith 128i£ Ram and a

buili-in disc drive.

Xlnlike the 68008 used in the

OL which can addiess 128K of

condnncFUS itiemory, the 6S03

can only address a maxiniQm o(

64K at on time. With the C128

Cottunodore gels around this

problem by arrannging the

ISaS ill two e4K banks either of

which can be switched in as

required.

When theC128 is first turned

on the machine behaves as an

ordinary Commodore 64 and is

hilly compatible with existing

C64 BoFtwaie. Kitting a hinction

key swaps to Che other 64KRam
giving access to Basic 3.5, the

same version of Basic as thai

play.

The Ci21

n 80-cokimn dis-

liltely to be
the January

Ckmsumer Electronics Show in

Las Vegas.

Also included is Econei sofi-

word-processor

Acorn's

ABC prices

ACORN'S new ABC lange of

microcomputers, previeired at

this year's Personal Compuler
World Show, will kick-off al

£700, rising to M.OOO far the

For £700 you get the Personal

Assistant, technically similar to

a BBC machine wilha buih-in 18

inch black-and-white monilar

and single S40K disc drive.

Also included is Econei sof-

tware and the w
l««p<W«>»

Frankie steps in
FRANZIE Goes to Hollywood,

the top selling pop group with

records like Jteiax and Two

program wiilten for them by
Ocean Software.

According to Ocean's sol-

tware development manager

tly a I adanced stage

Goes to Kollywooda lecotd

company ZTT refused, howe-
vei. to confirm the existence of

the Frankie computer game:

"We have nothing to say to your

magaiine. whatsoever," he

Ocean has in the p)asl been
involved in a number of joint

vennues linking well-known

figures to computer games,

most notably Ealey Thompson
tor Daley rAompsan's De-

SPECTRUM+REVIEWED
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View
™|he ;op hi

^ have lost confidence in

their ability ! continue 1o umo-
vate, whilst at the same time

Slaying on lop of the heap.
Laa week Sinclair announ-

ced its Spectnim-h to use the

wealth of Specmim soflwaie
and hopefully gel at those
people thinking of buying an
Election. Commodore 54 or

Ainios, Clever as a marketing
ploy bill nothmg more.

ftnd Iheie is Commodore's
Cias which takes bils and bobs
from the Commodore 64 and
the Plua'4, adds in a disc drive,

to get an inteiealmg bundling

ihe OL'3 mi-

crodiwes hare not been wel-
comed with open arms and it is

taking a long time for UK
EoBware houses to come lo

grips with the B8008, Commo-
dore on the other hand doesn't

Ee«m confident that the Plus/4

will 'knock 'em dead'. Commo-
dore IWe manager Howard
Slanworth even warned 30Uina-

lisls at the Phis'4 launch against

prejudging the machine by ad-

verse press reaction in the US.

So both companies are being

cautious, lilaking the most of

their respective software
strengths and working out

Foi
.e-bit n

the dilenuna is all ttie greater.

The problem is that there is

no such ttiing as a good lime lo

launch a machine which is

incompatible with your exis-

of software.

If he

company out, watch out for

something daring nevt year

Ctom Jack Tramiel's new-style

No 43
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News > Your computer show cancelled

StreetUfe > Graham Taylor visits the
Micro Training Progianime

Star Game > Round and round the garden in CaltapiUar for the
BBC B and Electron by CoUnJames

Machine Review > Sinclair's new Spectrrnn-h
keyboard, plus software, minus invention?

Giveaway > 2S0 free tickets to the NovemberZX Microfairup
for grabs to Spectrum and QL owners.

Software Reviews > Eighth Day's FaerieOC
> The Piince from CCS £j9
Spectnim > Newmachine-code screen
print routine by Stuart Nicholls

Amstrad > Brian and David Lewis bring OC
you on-screen drawing with Sciibble Ow
BBC and Electron > Twrinkle, twinkle Uttle star . . . Iwonder
what magnitude you are. Ptogrammingon the Electron.

The QLPage > Breath out . . . here's Pan Two of Keith Poole's
DisassemiiJerprogram.

Commodore 64 > Some light reUef. . , zap away inLand oftfte
Giantsby Steve Philips

Best ofthe Rest > Letters 7 > OpenForum 51 > Arcade Avenue 5 1 > Music
Box 52 > Microradio 53 > BaudWalk 34 > Adventure Comer 56 > Peek & Poke
59 > Diaiy BS > Top Ten, This Week 67 > New Releases 6B > Puzzle, Ziggurat

,
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Vic20 Star Game > GST's alternative QL operating system > structured
listings on the 64 > and Dooiile on Spectrum.
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How to teach your Micro
a thing or two

Thoussuids of hi : L'ompulei

wiih many of the problems und decisions ihal conif

up every day in ihe home ot office.

Perhaps you have always promised yourself thai

you would leach yourself programmine, but have

been pul off by manuals which seem la assume a

lifetime &pcnl studying computer science and

mathematics. Maybe you have locked at olher

computer books, but have ycl to find one which is

free of unnecessary jargon or where the program

examples bear some relevance to real life and not

space invaders.

Rela>, your search is over.

Tlic 'Learn BASIC tutorials from Lobc 3 are

the laiesi development of a teaching method
pioneered by Professor Andrew Colin and perfected

-%^-

Learn BASIC" luioriak

[^c J Spectrum Club

Logic 3 Commodore Club

(64 and VIC owners only)

LOGICS
To Logic 3 Ltd., FREEPOST. Moimtbattcn House. \

by testing on 3 generations of students at Stralhclydc

University. The 'Stralhclydc Method' has been

translated into S languages and used by over 300,000

'Learn BASIC Ls a jargon free, step by Jtcp,

course in computer programming, which explains

everyJiing clearly in English, not computer talk. In a

mailer of hours you will be writing your first

programs.

Learn BASIC is designed for people who want

to keep abreast of ihe computer age, for people who
realise Ihai understanding computers is a key lo

future success at work, at .school, and as a parent.

Gel 'Leam B.'VSIC and teach your micro how
to be useful! (.Available from major branches of

W.H. Smiths, Boots, Ijiskys, Greens. John Mcnaes
and better computer shops nationwide.)

1 have n:-

Sinclair SpecEium O
Commodore 64 D
Acorn Electron D
BBC Microuompuler D
Dragon D

(Postcode)

eet, Windsor SL4 IHE

Pt^PUUtn COMPUTING WEEKLY



Dragon games row
A ROW has broken out

between Dragon 9oftwaie
house Imp^ofl and Touchc

ver for the failed micro manu-
lacturar Dragon Data,

Touche Bogs is refusmg to

pay the company any royaltieE

on ^paoffs Fruity title origi-

nally marketed by Dragon Data

and now being sold by Touch-

Touchmaater — the new
company formed by former

Chzistmas
microshow
scrapped
THE YOUR Computer Chiis-

tmaa Computet Fair has been
cancelled.

The fair was to have been
held at Olympia on November
30-31.

'We fell that the day of the

computer show as an end-

user's buying extravaganza are

over," enplained a spokesman
for the magazine sponsoring

the show, your Compuler.

"No doubt it would have

been attended by large num-
bers of people but it probably

wouldn't have made money for

the saftwaie hnuaes attending,

"

he added.

Thttty-eight companies had
booked to attend the show
when the decision to cancel

was made but, of the major
microcompiuer manufactureis
— Slnclaif, Commodore,
Acorn, Oric. the MSX compa-
nies and Amstrad — only the

latter had agreed to exhibit

ABC prices

and spreadsheet packages
Vieiv and VieM^eef. The Per-

sonal Assistant is fully expan-
dable to the top of the ABC

The £700 tag will make the

Personal Assistant altiactive to

anyone considering assem-

BBC machine.

The Qagship of the new
rang^— the ABC3 10— will sell

for £4,000 with a cokiiii monilor
and additional 802B6 IBM-
compatible second processar,

lOM hard disc and a selection

of bundled software.

2S-3iacTaBER19S4

Richard Wadman after the Dra-

of Dragon Data sof-

tware from receivers Touche
Itoss which it is now selling off

at 3 hefty discounu

"Yet we will see no royalty

payment from our title because
Touche Ross is claiining that

the software sold to Touchmas-
ter was 'distressed stock". Our
Fruity titlewhich retailed under
Dragon Data for £7,95 is now
being sold o(f for £3,99," explai-

ned Impsofi's Norman Silver.

"We have instructed our soli-

citors to clarify our posihon and
we intend to pursue the matter

vigoroiisly."

Softwaire
movies now
from the US
THE IDEA of linlong a compu-

Big-name tape deal

piessive software compHaiion

Each of the two tapes - one
for die 4BK Spectrum and one

for the Commodore 64 -

conlams twelve titles and will

retail for £1£.99

The two compilation tapes

are as follows.

Spectrum: Hunchback. Mr
Winipy and Tiansi^rsior from

More budget
games titles

ojecis — home
of Miner Willy— has launched
a range ol budget-priced sof-

tware titles under the laljel

Software Super Savers,

Eight titles have so fai been
announced — all priced at

the Spectrum 4BK,

eK-eipanded Vic20. They are:

FhpFlap, Mooniighlei, Shuttle

Shock, Ziggmal and Fred'sFan
Facloi^y on the Spectrum; Cah-

fonxia Gold Rash and Faces a!

Haame on the Commodore 64

and Revenge olthe Ouadra or
the VicSO,

Ocean; SpacB Intruders. Me-
learStoim and rime Gale from

Ouicksilva; Kong. Missile De-
fence, and Moonbuggy From

AnirDa;PDoJand Spectres-from

Bug-Byte; and Denn/s Through

Hunchback
and JVIr Win^y from Ocean;

Galaxy. Song. Hexpeil,
Sftrambte, Moon Buggy. Cos-

mic l^bnimaitdo and Star Base
Defence from Anirog; Bmg ol

ftiwerand Purple Turtles from

Ouicksilva and Dennis
Tbioug}! the Drinking Glass,

le company ol

Pirates get
organised
GAMES software houses in the

UK now believe thai Guiopean

commercial software pirates

are becoming organised.

An International Cracking
Agency is now apparentlyope-

rating, based in Holland, the

purpose of which is to circulate

to gel round nu
progiaiti protection techni-

ques currently being used-

International organised pira-

cy IB now a widespread and
serious problem: "It's getting

so bad that you can't release a
new tide slowly through Eu-

rope — two weeks after the

prt>gram is launched in the UK,
pirated copies are available in

packages are designed tor the

educational market where the

autjio tape contains a spoken

American software house
Maximus has produced Soft-

ware Movies aimed at the four

to Bight age range. The
packages, for the Commodore
64 consist of program disc and
audio lape. After the program
is loaded the tape is played and
linked to the computer by

Speech on the audio track is

A Kenilworth-based compa-
ny. Sofdee Syslema, is using a

similar system on its range ol

Spectrum educational sof-

tware, fis three programs, A
Day at the Seaside. A Picnic in

iJieParJf, and/o Vjsrts theFarm,
all leach simple spelling by
asBociating simple spoken
words with pictures. Computer
and hi-fi or headphones are

linked via a simple lead. This

system uses the spate channel

requires the child to slop and
start the tape between ques-

tions. The price for the tapes is

£9,75 each with the lead costing

£1,96, lilore details from Softlee

Systems,Freepost, Itenilwarth,

Warwickshire,

The Maximus Software Mo-

country, but the company can
be contacted at 6733 Whittier

Avenue, McLean, Virginia

23131. USA,

and you haven't got any r

left,"

narkel

5 Cle-

ment Chambers,
"11 we (xnild find out who

is behind this International

Cracking Agency they'd be m
the Thames with a set of

concrete weilies." he added.

nr — fol-

ded last week.

The collapse, emphasising
the depth of the summer slump
in the indusa7. will not make
life easier for many of the

troubled software iiouses, PCS
still Dwei! over £60,000 mainly

to Boflware companies who will

now have little trope of recove-



ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ALL COMMODORE USERS

A FREE LIGHTPEN
Yas a FREE Ughl PenI with every GRAPHKIT!
Graphkit is the ultimata in dramingl. designingi or

iiicidentellv has a lull 3 yeai warrantyl) Giaphkii will

{^isk/iape drive

• Or directly Copy Ihe dra

primer! And keep it 'or e

for yout orogi

Tapes? Are yoiJ sick and ured ol wait
be Loaded/Saved ftom/on
a TORNADO II Tornado alio

Save/Load/Venfy your Basic/machine ct

ie unbreakable us? I Then wha
rt yourself a BREAKER II Res
computer know who is i

VAA^
A FREE BREAKER WITH

EVERY TORNADO IF YOU

USE THE COUPON BELOW

TTr 1

BSF CSL, 82 FURNACE DRIVE, CRAWLEY, W SUSSEX
RH10 6JE.
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Amstrad
interest

II IE good 10 see in youi pages
a little more inleresl in Ule

Amstrad CPC46i) — the only

machine capable ofpreventm?
a love-hate affair between me
and a QL.

P I Long's reporting of the

Mbd [unction (Letters. Oclober

4 issue) onablss a much sunpli-

Fied piime-Onding routine:

ZO FORn=3 TO IDOC ETEP2
30 FOH m - 3 TO SOB (n) STEP 3

40 I n MOD m
SO W ;=0 THEN GO TO 80

The fcr-To lumls in Lme 10

can of course be altered to give

oUier ranges, but it should start

with an odd number. Tlie pro-

Eonniilae which ha

£ C:P464.

R J Peter

8 Fiahmbeit Street

Warsop
m ManaReld

Notts

Editing

system

I
was interested to road m
one of your September is-

sues of a way ol using the Qh
Ouil! word processor to wnle

and edit SuperBasic programs

using a unlily program wiillen

by Richard Snowdon.

There is in fact anothez way

of doing this which requires no
special utility program, and

Pnni op-

a Qle.

Several things have to

up before this system works
effectively.

The first thing that must be
done is foi the printer charac-

teristics Lo be altered by run-

ning indvl -installJiss and sel-

ling the following paramelerB;

End of line code ;---;Lr>

Pteanile code :i. .H,E,M

This provides the con-ea

and puts a preamble on the

front of the file which actually

gets lost when the SuperBasic

program is loaded. If the

preamble is not incliMed. you
lose the Orst line of your pro-

The second thing Is that

when editing ol an imported

SuperBasic lest is started, the

Design option of Ovill should

be entered and the following

Spectrum
network

After reading B Comill's

program on the QL page
called Ouantum mechanics in

the AuguEi 23 issue I wondered
why you could not modify this

program to utilise the net on the

Spectrum

SB thai no paging
5 sent to the prin-

ter file, and that page delimi-

ters do not appear on screen
while editing.

When this is complsle, and
the text IS left -justified (the

default condition), a loadable

SuperBasic program is genera-

ted by ftuiting currenf, whole,

where xxxx_basis the Tde to be
created on mdvJL. If the tile

already exists, Oaill will ask if

you wish lo overwrite it.

The SuperBasic prograni
mdvS-Xxxx-bas can then be

1 use this system of editingon
my PM version OL.
The system Is fairly slow,

given that Oaill lakes a long

time to load itself, and a long
time to Save and ftinr text, and
even longer to import a Super-
Basic program. The best pro-

edit usuig OtJill and Ssve the

tea al the end ol each editing

session, periodically printing

to produce a file that can be
loaded and run. and to not edil

the file using (he ordinary

it was a free gilt

from Sinclair).

By changing lines 10, 20 and
35 in the Spectrum program to:

10 Formal 'It ; 10

20 Open #B; "n : S

SS Let AS = bikeys #6
type in as a direct command ro

the QL—
Net S
Open #6, Net 0-10

lisf #6

I called the Spectrum network
station 10, and Ihe QL network

stationB— the above modifica-

tions worked with my ]M Bom
and produced QL listings on

the ZS. printer — does anyone
know if the Rom type makes
any difference to whether the

et works?

Unofficial

bug
Perhaps you will be mteres-

led m a genuine bug on the

ftmstrad — not produced by
using unusual variable values,

ought to be publicised because
Amsofi have not officially

acknowledged it.

! was trying to think of a
name tor those who lake an
interest in bugs, and after a
moment's thought decided it

was safest to say nothing —
"buggies" bemg a bit Uune,

The function DecS does not

work m Amsliad Basic al-

though it is listed in their

concise basic specificatioa

U you feel like trying it, type
it in a program and you will see
that the inteiprf

fail with a "Syntai error " repi

Extremely unhelpful and li

that the function is not hsted in

the User Instructions Manual.
You can simulate the func-

Ki[fh(SfSrrS(< numeric
expression > }, < sub-string
length>). But this will not give
you the handy foimalling fea-

wres ofDecs eg, automalicaUy
galling a ''

in leading empty

Finally, in Ihe hope of k(

ing Ihe aoltware lads on t

loes, it would be nice to i

softwaiB delivered by pn
sed dales. Amsoft's (Tasman
written) Amswoid word
cessor was on 33 day delivery

in July. Amsoft have bee
helpful as they can be, and said

Tasman were going lo ha
ready to go out by llie end of

An
last week received the leply

Dial I

Tasman's hands. Perhaps the

Spectrum Plus issue will

pire them . .

,

John Mawhood
4 Landloid Road

London SWIS

Random
challenge

I
would be interested to hear
if anyone has found the

same 'bug' which has crashed
my game of Psion Scrabble for

the Spectrum. When using th

Quit procedure and requesting

to contmue the game with tlie

same players all I got was 'B

integer out of range, 10. li',

I would also be interested lo

know from which dictionary

the vocabulary Ihe game
knows was taken. Some of the

words ^ipearing are certainly

nol in any dicUonary 1 can find!

Does the computer chal-

lenge al random? The w
Qua - a valid word— is i

have used it the computer has
challenged it twice.

10 Granville Court
De Seaavoir Estate

Babnes Road
London N!

25-31 0(rrOBER19S4



CB£GOIlim!lMie
^; A package of four completeiy different

|fta«lvcntur«s plus four character analysis

i .

programs,

I; Step into ttie leading role in one of tfie

% most complex and intriguing webs of

*; murder, treachery and witchcraft

ij; ever conceived.

|; Uses graphics as an integral part of,

,||;: the problem solving.

n by a highly qualified feajrt Of

si
,

. ^iexfierts,;

Kais^en the most experienced

i> 'aayaiturers will find

E ;,' Sdlneitifng new and
k' v>;V : challenging,

g|' tet your computer
pV stretch, your
V imaginatl^

• FORCOMWOOOftEMl'
i- £14.95

D My acslsli

Icthodof paymsnt
Bv liPOueorPO'riDcasli
10TECS

Crealii'c Sparhi.

. loroughRoaO
FarnOorojgn HHmpshira,GU14TI
TeteBlone (0252151835'!

.//



IT'S OUR THIRD !

celebrate entering our third year producing Spectrum and ZX81 add-ons

re kicl<in9 off with a selection of mail order discount vouchers to send in

rirr^rir^Licnl Fi 7«=ferir^iJi^n1VOUCHER VOUCHER
BOO 19.9S
AGF PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

II

II

II

1.50
ONLY
S.S5

AGF INTERFACE II

[VOUCHER][VOUCHER]
I

SAVE 0^ ONUY
II

SAVE y| ONLY
|

S.45 sno 4 sso
1

1

QUICKSHOT II I

, SAVE M
I ^i-ir^ ^Jsoo

AGF ROMSLOT

I

3=s;?s?:—
II

~s==SK—
This offer, which applies only to the U.K. and

mail orders sent direct to AGF, will last

Friday 28th December 1984. Please allow up

28 days from receipt of your order although

will endeavour to despatch your goods to you

soon as possible.

If you have already placed an order for one of

the above products and are awaiting delivery yo"
may send in the appropriate vouchers, along

with the name and address on your original order,

to claim an equivalent refund

25-31 OCTOBERI9a4



A drop in the ocean
Graham Taylor visits the Micro Training Programme which

aims to prepare teenagers forjobs irj computing
leasons; we wanted a networkable

This Christmas thousands of paienls

will be bludgeoned, haiassed. goa-

ded and emotionally btaclonailed into

paying anything belneen £100 and £400 on

a nucro computer. The gist oltnost derioua

arguments Erom asTute Ieel^age^G will be the

claim that somehow a micro computer is

going lo help at school, with homework and,

most tellingly of all, towards getting a job.

Getting a job is difficult. Despite every-

thing cvei littered by everyone about an

inevitable momentum towaida a technolo-

gical age, there are still fen cvpoitunilies

loi school leavers incomputing. Employers.

— those prepared to train school leavers

can pick and choose Irama large nutnberof

Giving teenagers an edge in the flght tor

jobs and helping thent discover where their

computing strengths lie is the Micro Trai-

ning Progiamme — a year tong course for

tunning Pascal, which could

:

softnaie most used i

ITordslar aiid dBase n.~

The year's course is dividsd into various

BectioiiB, designed to cover the most impor-

tant areas of computing. There are five

week blocks covering software, hardware,

business applications, a residential course

and an imponant work experience section

using computers in a real company,
1 wondered what son ol people had

joined the course — were there more men
than women? Did they have any existing

technical skills — did ihey akeady own
micros and if so was that an advantage?

"Well, the ratio is TlVaO in favour of men and
that reOectH the original applications. I viish

It were SO/30, but shon of positrve discrimi-

nation, which lias a lot of problems associa-

ted with it. there's little we can do.

"In terms of skills, whilEt some had O
levels oi C;SEs, Oiete

iny spec 1 lin

IE and 17 year oldii run by the Central

London Youth Proiect. The mtention is

primarily thai the trammg provided be
practical, that students who complete the

couise should end i1 with a real chance, not

only of getlmg a jab, but of going on to

colleges for (uither training.

I visited the project which is based in

Covent Garden and talked lo the manager,
Steve Jolly about its aims and intentions.

"Although we don't demand any specific

qualifications, when we started in June we
were clear abom one thing — smdentB had

of skills and doing

well here — girls

tend to get used to the

computer keyboard
quicker since theyVe

often had some son of

typewriter training

"1 iMnk a couple ol

our snidentE have mi-

cros, but, whilst it's

obviously not a bad
thing, there is a gene-

linstrucmred way and
Ifunk they know quite a lot, but here they

really have to start again. Apart from the fact

that we leach Pascal as our main computer

So are home imctos really relevant at all?

"Well, for our purposes no, but then we
aren't here to play games — I usually leQ

people here not lo buy them. Apart from
anything else, they don't have much money
[Standard weekly pay under the Gover-
nment's Youth Training Scheme under
which this falls is £26.25] and they are free to

to shov

w technology ar

rt of

tions about what's possible — you have to

help them see that they're not going lo jump

straight into well-paid ]obs in computing,

"What 1 thmk we can do at ifie end of it is

produce someone who would make a very

well equipped trainee oi be suitable for

mote advanced courses. But of course it's a

two sided thing; so far as is possible we try

to guide the students towards what ihey feel

they want lo do.

"The work eipetience section of the

couise starts in February and all in all I

suppose we've been pretty lucky. People

like Esso. IBM, ilie CLC. as weQ as local

firms have all offered jobs al ihe end of it."

The centre has charity status and Is

funded by a mixnite ol donatbns and

various govemmenl grants. Theie are plans

lo develop it further, by inUodudng evening

courees for 16 and 17 year olds who would

receive irwtmctian in basic computing

topics and gain hands-on eijierience with

the machines.

There are three furtliei developments

planned for the centre: a word proces-

sing bureau, a computer consultancy and

possibly, but less certainly, a micro-shop.

Some of the profits fiom these operations

would go tomards the micro-training pio-

gram. but the hope is that successful

enlrepreneurs will come in lo run the

opeiaiions, investing their own capital and

taking a share of the profits. The entrepre-

neur would gain certain advantages like

access to a lot of useful computer inlotma-

Ijon and a rate-reduced site in Covent

Garden. Sohiettt and provenwiz kids should

apply direct.

Said Dawn, "Next year we're hoping to

take a slightly higher number of students

and get more equipment, but 1 should s&ess

that we're fuH up for the time being and,

anyway, have to give priority to local young

people in the (Movent Garden area, What we
do need is support from manaiifac'

tneedm

The centre is equipped ^

Apples rather than BRCa <

Why the expensive g»r? "WIten we started

there was a deliberate policy dedskin that

ne would buy business machiitea rather

than stnall miciDs. There are a number of

10

A computing maneis alone; towards its

end there is the task ol sorting out work
placement which will uaUse a student's

talents and teaching basic skills like letter

This is Dawn Qiarles' lob. "I think a lot of

Idds come here with unrealistic expecta-

Miuiufactiuers and other people inle-

lested in supporting the Micro Trai-

ning Prograinme shoold contact them
al 99-103 Long Acre, Covent Garden,

London WCZE 9NR, tel: 01 Z40 83IZ.

There aie no vacancies on the scheme
for students at present.
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Ingenious...

Computergamesforpeople
who hate computergames.

Give your joystick a rest, and your brain a chance
with these family favourites.

Software by...

^Leisure]
Geniuse

3 Montagu Row, London WlH lAfi

VVllSMIIll ANDAIOI^



OTHEE OHJC/ATMOS TrTLES MTAILERS COMTA CT: HAILOBDBR:

n„- ADDBESSBCOK £S9S

CentreSoft
COHFDTEB ASSISTED
lESlGH e 8.90

JENBHATOH £ 8,51

niF TITLE QTI TOTAL PRICE

h-Uti
ff
""So.

INPuit

1-!. OB ASK YOnE DISTHIHOTOB TO COB-
1

It
TACT us

EXPIRY DATE:

AMT< ill otaBOuss orurds paptile to KO HAirs LAND iDd not to Elgh Taoh
OB133DPBRCOFY ft9.9S

qunUES GONTflCT:

ggTEL.: 33-1-040.24 .SI.



hi utiuA'f

ALL OUR PERIPHERALS ARE FULLY COMPATIBLE
WITH THE NEW SPECTRUM +

-TH-9

<KtiH)nics
dKTronics Ltd., Saffron Walden, Essex. CB11 3AQ.

Tel: (0799) 26350 Telex: 817812 DKTRON G

Tb Specbum (+) CmmcHm
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Star Game]

Cattapilla
Wander around the garden eating as you gci....but watch out tor Sammy

e piogram is

Snake in Cattapi

pans, ihe tiisi

cond piogram conlainnig Ihe game
"

I[ IS a veision of the old favouiltB,

'Cany Caterpillai'. you wandst

around Ihe garden, ealing food, getting

longer as you eai. eneuiing you dont cross

youi body and avoid hitting any oilhe walls.

This is relatively straightforward, until the

third and subaequem Ecreens. when you

have 10 avoid Sammy Snake, who will

also be wandering around the garden.

Also on view diuing the game is on-

screen scoring, the high score and Ihename
of the person with the high Bcore. A score

over 500 can be considered veiry good.

Type in the first program, and save it on

tape with Ssre "CanapiOa", Then type In the

main progiani. and save it on tape after

"CaitapiUa" with Save "Caoy"- Then load

and run the fusl program with Cftain

CaltapiUa". The main program should

automaocally k>ad and run after you have

ilia for the BBC or Electron by Colin James

Piocscora—prmiBupseoiBaiend 1520-1330 Function whic

of a game, if it is a new lugh score, o[ s apecUit:

alloWB you lo eniet yonr name The
' '"""

Plrvpaiise — gives a pause of shouk

lO-ZQ

flnaic or Escape keys piBBBad.

Sets initial colours

Simlch olf fiashlna ouisoi

60-260 Inmucnma

depending on which nUm is used

CJiain's the mam pioctram

garfen. puts up score, high bcdib

and highscorei

3M-430

*9CL510 Piocblocker - moves Sammy

820-630

630,890 piadnitiallse-^ — sots the initial

ProcAead- (traws Cany*B head. J

there is nc obstaola in il5 path

T60410
Procfcod— drawn iho food on [he

910-860

on 10 an obsude. this rounne

daodH which obstacle has been

S7frl030

T defliied graphics, and Ime Linis 2n and 30 frt

1330 switches off the cuisci omitted iniually sc

Pmchhsnake—asPnxhiniiall.hai kefs both work i

called when Catty tnes lo ciogs ptognin I Sa
&inunyE path Maia Prosram - Save u "Catty"

POPULARCOMPUT1NGWEEKLY
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WEsn^Bsn

o'lS?"

'

IMPUTWiIf L6N

]se your intelligence to write ^agame
that's more cleverthan you.
Ifyou've.iCuniniiid lit I I in Mi

ioveforredlBdme i u l

JohnWhlle^lll -.n i

lechraquetiforinielliniH l i m

theory, both behind ihe a iiH' ^ nuiun

also detailh the practitalitit >* irnolved

Youlldi&LoverhowiosilupT bond in()\epiei-es, h

standard openinKi>aiid a vinet\ ot t ndj^dine iimve!

If you want lownlL a Grandmister beeilmuih^ss

proKrani oi a four dimeniioml gamt ofdraufjhts

then buy Ihis book Oi der today ftoni \ our loLdl

bookshop. Lomputcr dealer or by post diret I

from Sunshine, using tlif order fomi.

' \< i/wisLonnm';

1 1 1^ iMUiUiLall inipiirtnnt

^\ iiiiininj4 tills MCiA Urn'

]$^^
M,««j,

'"^'snt: SUNSHINE

I

Kc«pmiSlirrT.I.™l«WC?i(.^
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

JE3
Plese make cheques pavabia to Soft Insight and
send lo SOFT INSIQHT, PO BOX BOB. LONDON
SE3 7ER. AccBss arders'BnqulItst 0^30B 0790.
5% Access Surcharge. ^

"Cadcam
Warrior"

"Who?"

Jy VALUE that's
' out of this world

50 GAMES OH ONE CASSETTE
' DRAGON ani3*:B Spectnjm |fen3»c ATARI ORK-l ZXe»-¥K«ay



GO ON A SHOPPING SPREE FOR »LL THE NEW

SPECTRUM AND QL GOODIES

TWO FANTASTIC DAYS > ^.^
17th and 18tti NOVEMBER 1984

(
tt^t}^t"-

WD0DCRECN,U)ND0NN2Z.

KDMISSIDK dNlY U.SI)(Uulb} [l.D<l(Ki(ls)

Come along on Salurday or Sunday 1 ?lh and !8th Novamber lo

Ihe Show ihal shows you eveivthiny far Sinctair Computer

enihustasisl

Why spend weeks looking for Chrislmas

pFBsenIs ... one day at the Christmas ^ t*
ZX MICROFAIR will takfl Ifl

And you'll have a fantastic day out . .

.

lA
meeting filoniUy people - JISd'^V^kmi
having tun . . .fullol Christmas cheer

<

sjnuintiiwDsiiiiui

Senil now for reduced price arlvancs tickets uiMdqiD.K_ut.iiacii

-anddon'l forget I o note the dare!
'*"' """—•*"

rSEi3[)'F0R"REDUcFD7RICE ADVANCE"
~

'
TICKETS NOW AND BE FIRST IN THE QUEUE!

Post to: Mike Johnston, ZX MICROFAIR, Dept PCW , 71 l^rk Lane

Tollanham, london N17 QHG. Tel: 01 8D1 9172.

Please ser^d me ADVANCE TICKETS far the Special Christmas

ZX MICROFAIR.

I lequire the fDllowing:- Adull trcksts @ f1.25.

Children's tickets @ ED.SDp

lot Saturday Sunday I Delete as jpplicalile)

1 enclose chequelRO. made payable to ZX MICROFAIR lot the full

amount Ipleasa include cheque can! number on the back of chequesl

and i also enclose a STAMPED SELF-ADORESSEO ENVELOPE for

COMPUTERS
Wigmore Street

TelephDiiE 01 9325 2452

The New Spectrum

+

NOW IN STOCK

The Sp8cBum+ is camplalEly compatible wilti all esisliix

Sinclair peripherals and software, and Is compeiilivei;

priced at £179,95 inc VAT. Featuring a (ulMravel typewrite

keyboard with added keys including:

0 also incorporates (old-down legs lor adjuatmenl
— thus making toucii-typing easier, and expansion

-'—tlcai to the 48K Spectrum.

See under
Services" section

for this

SPECIAL OFFER
from

I* ;MANCOMP L.TI3.

The M0184 forSPECTRUM users

by ^yMATdCOMP LTD.

Designed by Programmers and Rqxiir Specialists for

Simplicity, ^Deed Safety&^ce

POPULAR COMPUTING WHEKLV



Machine review

Repackaged

Machine Spectrum + Price£179.99

Snpplier Sinclak Research, 25 Wil-

lis Road, Cainbhdge.

The major tiovbIIy o! Sinclair's new
compulse is that it is available in high

street shopB now.

But Chen if that were not the case ihe

whole exeicL9e would liave been pointless.

The maikel tor home computers has

become notoriously seasonal, with the ma-

jority of sales occuring in the weeks before

Chriamas, The task of the Spectrum t

seems to be to steal sales from the Commo-
dore 64, Acorn Electron, Oric and, perhaps,

the Amsnad.
1 will be very surprised if ii does not

succeed. For £173.99 you get a computer
that has a reasonable keyboard and nhose
sLghlly outdated specification is more than

compensated by il^ huge software base. Six

programs, including the excellenl word
processor package Tasword Two and

Sciabble, are included in the price and,

contrary to some press speculaQon, the

Specnrum+ can use all the peripiieials

designed for the original model
There are only a few differences

between the Spectrum and the Phis, and

only one that really maners. The lechnolgy

osed to produce the QL keyboard has been

employed to give a "real keyboard" to Itie

Speclrum; S7 keys and a space bar adorn

the top of a new, larger casing which

measures I S'S by 6 by 15 inches. 1 still and

the Spectrum + a small machine, but it

certainly is more substantial than its prede-

To give credibilily tomyjudgemBni of the

keyboard I am writing this review on the

machine itself, using Tasword Two, i have

entered some fairly long programs on the

OL'e keyboard, and the Spectrum

fougel

It is not just the tactile quahtles of the new
Spectrum keyboard tliat have been impro-

ved: Ihe extra keys mean that less gymnas-
tics are reguired to program and write. The
old keying sequences will stiU work, al-

though they are no longer marked. Ttie

cursor keys are placed either ekie of the

space bar: there are also pairs of shift keys

either side, with caps shift boasting double-

sued keytops. The other additions are

Exlend. Edit. Break. True Videoand inraise

video, Grsohics. Caps lock, and the punc-

tuation marks encept colon, delete and

These last two are oddly posiboned —
the break key is where most rtiicroB have

their delete keys, top right, while Sinclair

place the delete key almost where you

would find escape or break on other

machmes. top left.

Interestingly, 1 ined the new keyboard
and case, fined onto my old f

Itiere were no problems. Anyone i

attended

may wonder

the Spectrum + . A rf

the left-hand edge, a welcome addition I

perhaps a MUe dangerously placed.

Also, the wtiole computer can be till

with the aid oftwo lelraclable feet under tlie

back of the machine. They position the

machine at a comfortable angle, and snap in

and ou very posiliveiy — opening up the

case revealed that the springs are actually

Not much else of interest is found inside

as the cirrml-board is standard Spectrum

issue (4B acniaUy]

Obviously, therefore. I

problems in running Spectrum software

the one pendantic point that 1 can think of ii

thai some older software may instruct you t(

use the cursor keys, but actually mean tht

tmshifled keys 5 to B.

There is a thick metal plate behuid tht

keys, giving a bit more mass to the whol<

aflaii, and the extra space and slots meat
that the speaker sounds louder: so mucl
kiuder that H may be uiitalmg to some
The SIX programs supplied with thi

Spectrum ( are Tasword Two, Scrabble,

Chess. Vu-3D, Make-a-Cbip and Chegue-
red flag. This is almost the same selection

as is currently being bundled with the old

Speclrum as a 'six-pack' special offer,

except that Tasword and Vu-3D, replacing

Horace Goes Skiing and Survival gives the

,DSIia«sZ3
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The ZX Spectrum

Expansion System. Only £99'^^

Sinclair's complete
alternative to

floppy discs...

^s^.-M^-^

TbenewZXSpedrun
FiiBy cornpaliblo willi dll Sp

Itlis Ejp^»n&Hjn System



proftuionjl word pnxH^ng p^cluge^ - mnvr vie

dopyi liKfft na^ aStiies. Ii^p' taees. find amJ

Wrtttei by Tisnan SoRwjib LM.

. it you cdT) fil? It. yoiiun MsterMc At

Anadefle Is a irwnu-dnvcn mngjm
systern o( ImmenK powH Di^y tarm

detirwdm the rar^ of appflotkHU It

Wiiltcn by Campbell SytUrtHUd.
Usual pncslRRP) £1635.

£
^rery diNercnt pre^prograknTrwd gani& for you I

plays !hey are- DT rrodlty at:

'

Tticr4.>^ never tietdip bffl>

dblc, way mlo jjdmQ de^^
UVrrltcnbyQuKksihrdlid.

" AntAttack

CDnibin«aurmlr^Eidi«-liliegi4ph«swi«hSw

TnrwinBKHoo and a r^al laOiral cfMllenge.

youF captured partnn; and escap"
" -"

an choose Irom four anglBol vl

Ihe cily B patrolled by giant anls.

AJt piogianti tun ana-^SKipKVtiinofSpKtruiP +. RewnmienacfJ rel^ipftc^are toread}pfogi3nii

...includes this

great set of

Microdrive programsl
The unique ZX ^AiCTod^ive system sets

the Spedrum apart from all other

home computers.

It gives you all the advantages of

floppy disc drives - at a fraction ofthe

cost And tests show the Microdrives

^ are fester than some disc diTves.

^^^ Now, the complete Miaodrive

^^^ system comes in wie package -

^^^^^together with four of the

^^^HL best-ever Spectrum

' ^^^m programs, on Miaodrive
cartridges.

This software alone would
normally cost you over £50.

Yet the Sinclair price for

the complete ZX Spectmm
Expansion Pack is just £99.95!

You'll find full details of its contents

in the panel opposite.

ZX AAlaodrives-another Sindair firstl

The ZX Microdrive is a revolutionary

fast access / mass storage device. And
tfs the only truly affordable alternative

to disc drives ...

•Loads or saves up to 85K of

program or data from Microdrive

^ cartridges.

•Just 35 seconds to access a typical fife.

•Only 9 seconds to load a typical

48K program.

The ZX Microdrive cartridge - a

unique sitorage medium.

Smaller than a matchbox, the ZX
Microdrive cartridge packs in a mass-

ive amount of data and programs.

Each Microdrive cartridge holds

at least 85K bytes of data or prog-

rams (thaCs 30 pages of A4 text). And
you can store up to 50 different data

files per cartridge, identified by titles

of your choice.

Every cartridge comes in ite own
protective case. Simply remove the

cartridge, slot it into the A/\iaodrive,

and it's ready to use.

ZX Interface 1-adds power^l new
capabilities to your Spectrum.

ZX Interi^ace 1 connects to the back of

your Spectrum and controls up to 8
Miaodrives, (Additional Micnadrives

are available for £49.95 each.)

It also gives you;

•An RS 232 interface - to link your

Spectrum with full-size printers, other

computers using RS 232 (the industiy-

standard interfece) and provide data

transmission overtelephone lirws, via

modems,

•ZX Net - lets you set up a local area

network of up to 64 Spectmms, for

high-speed data communications bet-

ween you and Spectrum-owning

friends.

At your local Sinclair stockist-today!

The ZX Spectrum Expansion System

adds an exciting new dimension to

Spectmm and Spectrum -f computing.

At £9935 its superb value too.

To find out more, call in at your

local Sindair stockist now!

Sindair Research Ltd,

Omberley (0276) 685311.



Our intrepid

hero's BACK.
In hiis latest action

packed adventure!

Mail Order Sales from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd.

St-Auslell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Credit Card SalesPTf ,'

Phono 0726 73456

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-73456

WEBSTEHS SOFTWARE
04B3 62222



Machine review
Spectrum

fairly solid , .

as the CBM 64, bul m [he same i

Unfortunately Ihis image 19 spoill il yoi

the machine upside down aiid a Humt
the key-lops fall ofP Thai could be a

annoying.

Them

Shallow, Side A

Uitle

anual that many Spectrum ownera
le to know and love has — with the

Epeclnun 1 been replaced by an alio-

geUier mote glamoraus book Using colour
phologiaphs and illustrations, it deals with

the fundamentals ui gieai detail. There are a
number of sunpte routines to show off the

graphics and sound and then a teteieni:e

clion for the Basic commands, while the

w remaining pages gloss over machine-
code and computing in general. This leaves

>n which lo advertise sotne

Basic programming books ftom the publis-

hers of the manuaL
Information not inchided in the new

manual includes details ol syslem variables,

memory formais and the op codes attached

graphics

contains a keyboard (

screen displays. I( you break hilo the
program a remark warns you that it is not an
example of structured programming, "it is

iUBt meant to work", I broke in lo End the

bug (hat, when I had scored 100% on the
graphic keys section, told me 1 needed
more practice! The B-side contains onlyone
program, but that contains two enjoyable~

' "!! excellenl user-defined
"

fed ir

IT, the re iofwhii mbe

a the n table.

Overall Ihf

those gbs^ msliuctional booki
" car servicing: very good u)

eot

s tape — [alls into

jry: very hot on the

games, Maze
So — the Spectrum 1 is more a good

example of marketing and repackaging,
than a uvildly iimovalive ptoduci.

For my money, I would have liked to see

computer, but then it would never have
been ready for Christmas.

The current pnce difference between the
Spectrum and the Speclruin+ of £30 only
makes aensBJyou believe thai ihe software
currently being bundled with the Spectrum
(the 3ui-pack) is a Epedal offer and thai Ihe
six programs with the Plus is a permanent
part of Ihe package.

Nevertheless, the Spectrum I should bol-

ster Sinclair saies considerably this Chris-

tmas and, after eclipsing the old Spectrum
mode], will probably lake its place,

Jeff Naylor

... .iP

Free ticket offer

250 free tickets
for the 14th

ZX Microfair

Popular Computing Weekly is giving away 260 free tickets
for the 14th ZX Microfair— to be helti at Alexandra Palace
on 17-18 November— to the first 250 people who submit
programs for the ZX Spectrum or QL for possible
publication in the magazine before November 12.

AD you have 10 do for your fcee ticket, valid for either one of the two
days of the show, is to enclose a stamped addressed envelope with your
program submission.
Remember — the lickels go 10 the first 250 people lo send in a program and the offer applies only

progranis received by us no later than midday on November IZ.

25-31 OCTOBER 1SB4
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Touching
Procpram Backtrack Micio
Dragon 32 Price ES.35 SnppUer
IncetiEve Softwaie. 34 London
Street. Reading. Berks,

This La a maze game for

one, in which the player

steers 'Eddie' Ihiough the

labyrinth. In order lo escape,

he has to pick up four Iceys in

sequence and then find the exit

door betDre his dwindling will-

player nominates. The display

is very good, being abiid'a eye
view down into the maze with

3-D perspectise. Oulaide walls

have windows which helps

mazes have Interior walled
gardens. The sound of Eddie's

tunning leei as his willpower

drama away is quite touching.

This is a game of patience

and enduiance. The suppher's

guide iime lor Uie lust game is

eight minutes and lor Ihe fifth is

40 minules. They either regard

the game as insoluble or have

Outsider

PiDgiam Racing League Mi-
cro Spectrum Price E2.90 Sup-

plier Racing League Softwaie,

22 Lindale Garlh. Kurkhamgale,

Wakefield. W Torks.

stnnl na 5a|

KEVS

%3: =J*

1^
..-

/

of the maze if he can find it and

his vrillpower. To make hfe

difficult, there are snakes in

other rooms of the maze which

may or may not be lethal and a

geneUcally muialed rug with

nasty habits

Control IS by the arrow keys

or by any other keys which the

great faith m their sales, foi the

package meludes a compeb-
licn with a prize of a Cumana
disc drive for which the eittry

qualificauon is to know what
Eddie does afler completing

Test S. So tar, that prize is

nowhere near my grasp.

^Z

Gruesome
Fragiam Rsd Sky ovei
cdnglon Price E6.9S M
BBC B SnppUer Vampyre
ware, P.O Box MT15. Leeds,
LS17 aow,

Red Sky at night m
went o([ aU rightl The
game Red Sky Over Ac-

crington begins en Isl July

1985. and over four tiays Ihe

newspaper reports graduallj

Red Sky is a kingdom slyli

game where you have to out

guess the computer on ttu

trying lo unagme how values

would change in such a situa-

tion. What price gold? What
price an anli-radjalion drug?
You have a choice of actions

"buy shelter* but th

plies, food, drugs, and ai

to shelter lo get hold of

scenario is gruesome bv

hornble fascmalion Ut

25-31 OCTOBEfl 1984

There are simple graphics and

river-bed or grassland iand-

scape, with varying hazards on

diem inchiding fire, Dood.
thquake, infection and mut
U you tan overcome your

competent strategy game, but

lis sale is probabiy limited to

those who will enpy its genea-

es:

'U'
' horse? Or three

'of them? Racing Lea-

I H Copper. M
Thatcher, HM Queen and
Mhers ui the Sport of Kings.

There have been several

racing games for the Spectrum,

none of which is a Derby

uninspued field this maiden
should be despatched directly

to the knacker's yardi

They're off— Racingieague
with a O OK. 0-1' message.
Only a donkey won't Run

without proddingl To be
Ihe screens thai fallow I

reasonably c

and ertoi trapping.

But it endless Entering,

tables and weighted randomi-

sations were all thai the nirfhad
lo offer, Brough Scott would be
out of a job. Player choices are

muiimal and, if you should win.

Ihe firs!you will know of it is Ihe

result— there are no graphics.

The letter accompanying Ihe

review copy speaks of this as

the basis for exciting enhance-
ments lo come. They should be
pan of the program now.

Cheap as it Is. Racingleague
is worse value ihan backing a
rank outsider. At least thai

could give you a moment's
Bxcilement for your money.

>s,. John MiltKii

Evil force
Pio<|iani Heroes o! Kam Mi-
cro Commodore 64 Price £7.00

(caBGelte)£9.00(diEc)SoiipUei

Intercepior. Lindon House, The
Green. Tadley, Hants,

Heroes of Kara is descri-

bed as a graphical ad-

In lad, il is a pretty slandard

lext-based adventure game
with hi-res pictures accompa-
nying each scene, with occa-

sional snatches of music at

some of the locations. The
setlmg of the advenliae is in

some indetemiinate historical

fantasy world in which the

Empire of Kam has been over-

run by the Powers of the Night,

including dragons, vampires,

and other obligatory nasties.

Only lout of the Heroes ol Kam
have survived, and Ihey have

all been taken captive by the

evil foiccs. Your quest is to Iree

lions and hazards. The pro-

gram seems lo uiidersland

quite a large vocabulary of

conunands and objects, and
even allows you to give inslruc-

will carry them out if Ihey are

willing. The graphics provide

illusoanons ofthe Ux:BlioiiE , but

Ihey do not enter into the game
diret:tly. Although Ihey are

quite well done, they are pain-

fully, achuigly slow lo draw.

Fortunately, they only appear

on youi first visit to each lota-

It is a quite challenging ad-

vennire, with enough locations

and other characters to keep
you occupied for some time. It

is perhaps best to think of il as a

text adventure and regard the

graphics as a nice extra fea-

RirrhjiTTl Corfiflid
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Adventure

Program King Arthur's Ouesr

Micro Specmun Price £7,95

Sni>pliei Hill MacGibbons, SZ

Fleel Si., London EC4.

EE;'

ringlhe game, and each has ils

own perils and opponunities.

The giaphica aie generally

good, and ihe comments help-

booklel and a nail

ralevant his-

iory and a cade chart. All play

13 by single key piess, except

ioi spells which you lype in full

Without giving too much away,

1 can say thai it is worth youi

while lo expioce each aiea hilly

before moving on, and lo write

down everyhmg you are told.

[natter how useless oi odd.

The game is identical each

time you play, so making a map
is a very worthwhile activity. It

was crash iiee during testing:

though the nrave commands
sometimes seemed s little odd
— oi perhaps my mapmaking
was al fault! There is a "Save"

option, enabling you to start

from half way through Ifyou are

killed oft during a game, and !

should mention also Ihe facility

to back up the game lo Micro-

1 really en)oyed Kuig Ar-

d rd n

y for

*c:s£:k:'«:^^

Scrabble

Piogiam Scrabble Price
£I3.9S Mien BBC B Supplier

Leisure Genius Retail

games. This is

one. Peter Turcan created it

while researching word struc-

tures. The game caused a sen-

each player and loiming in

3 If It

ask why — unless you are a

compulsive Scrabble player

isolated on a remote island —

a you lo verify it The
game plays well and quickly

with all Ihe fadtities you can

enjoy with a board version.

II is quite [un but one has to

Dave Wattetson

i for

more serious users who like a

bit of Lghl entertaminenl from

lime 10 time. This program

works the mind as well as the

fingers, and should be a suc-

cessm Ihe run-up to Chnslmas.

fcS;^

Jet-BBC

Program /ei Pac Ptice £6,95

Micro BBC E Sappller Ulb-

mate. Ashby CamputerBfi Gra-
phics, The Green, Ashby-de-

la-Zouch, Leicestershire

fire? Thafs the challenge

UMmale's Jsr Pac.

around with

you have to 511 ii up with sii

packs of fuel and then you can

fly to the next planet. The fuel

has to be dropped over Ihe lop

oi Ihe rocket, which mms blue

as il Sits up. Each planet is

harder than the previous one.

The sound eHects are strident

and lively, the movement swift

and smooth.

It IE confusing at Eisi, bul

once you get the hang of il you

move faster and are able to

progress.
Dave Wattenon

secting words lalher In the

manner of crossword puzzles.

Various scores apply to each

letter and to special positiotis

The micro version replaces

board and loose tiles with a

screen display. The colour o(

board and tiles can be modi-

fied to End the selection which

best Euita your screen. Op to

four players can take part and

Space Maths

oro Spectrum PiIcb £S.9S Sdj)-

plier Front Runner, K-Soft Dis-

trttnition, 620 Western Avenue,

answers) (ail from space lo-

wards a sum, vinth only a laser

base and your menial anthme-

sed ol distracting children

bam their studies, so a pro-

gram combining education and
alien-blasting should please

parents and off-spring alike.

offers a wide range of difBculcy

(253/84? Quick!). lis menu,

using icons, is euiemely clear.

But chrome is mere Dash

when the game below is dull.

Work oul the solution, shoot the

wrong answersand let the right

There is also not enough

ame lo read the problems

before the aUens appear, ma-
king Space Professor loo diffi-

cult for the youngsters who
may benefit ^m it.

Sadly the ultimate incentive

is not to practise maths but to

Loada game with more variety.

John n

es
POPULAR CO. 1LUTINGW



Hilarious

Program Luigo Price £9.9S

Micro BBC B Supplier
CompleTe MicrocompulHt Ser-

vices Lid.. 32-38 Osnabuigh
Streai, London NWI 3ND,

Tliig piotpam, liased on an
idea by Alaji Wakeman.
is mlended lo teach sen-

uiTo a ftui game wiuch can he
played on your own or with up
!o fom players.

The game is easy lo use, well

Bxplained and with simple

accouni how many of Ihe 13

words you use (wiih a bonus if

you involve ihem all) and how
many of ihe pool words you
use. The micro has to take your
woid foi il thai the sentence is

conectly conslmcied so its

value as an unsupeivised edu-

The anal stoiy when read ot

The program has 700 words
and it chooses 12 at random

die help ol a pool of cotnmon

may be grammatically correct

but its absurdity is usually hila-

lioue. That's what makes Lingo
tun to play,

Ian WatteiBon

S;tet:^

Slow

Piogiom SupabBsic Micro
Commodore S4 Price £9.99

(cassette or disc) Supplier In-

terceptor. Lindon House, The
t^een. Tadley, Hants.

Commodore's decision to

equip Ihe 64 with a
rather primitive version

ol Basic has led to Ihe appea-
rance of a large number oi

One at the latest is Supsbssic
&om Interceptor This gives

you a further TB Basic key-
words covering Ihe usual
range of additional commands
For graphics, sound, sprites

and ptogramming aids.

Unfotiunalely, no structured

Basic keywords aie included.

coitunands do include a num-
ber of handy additions there

are a number of notable omis-

sions. For example, there are
various commaiidE formanipu-
lating a hi-res diapUy including

window at the botlom of the

hi-res screen. However, only

standard hi-res mode can be
used, noi multi-colour, and a
number of other popular
commands like Ckcle and Fill

are missing

Similarly, programming aids

like Old and flsjTumber are
provided, but no Auro and
Delete which are at least as
useful On Ihe other hand, Ihe

lacHiUes provided for the han-

dling of sprites and user-

defined chatacters are quite

complete and easy to UBe.

The biggeal drawback of
Supabasic is its execution
speed, or rather lack of it.

Although many commands
execute ai roughly normal

expressions are evaluated at a
snail's pace — two lo three

times more slowly than ifie

}:WJfAfJiA

Time Lord

Program Wie Key ro Time
Micro SpecHum Price £5,95

Supplier Lumpsoit, 17 Har-
drow Road, Iiseds

This is an adventure game
based on the travels of a
certain Time Lord, well

known for travelling aboul in a

tor 11

;o help hi to find

if the Key,

as usual, saving Ihe universe.

The game recognises a wide
vocabulary fairly well — with
UiB exception of the phrase "go
lo" which usually got the reply

"I can't lie a rope to that!" There

promiiies all e

Cures lot Ihe budding Tiitie

Traveller, and many hours of

enjcyment. There is no "Save"

option — the length of Ihe

game makes Ihis a sad omis-

oplion either. These ar

problems in a wcQ designed
game, and ii should do vrell.

S;S:fcfe

Bearface

Program Casrfeo/CemsPrice
£S.70 Micro BBC B Soppller
MRM Software, 17 Cross
Goaies Hoad, Glimsby.

Benie Bear has to eai all

die gems on each screen
before his rivals do. The

opposing characters include

spring-like Gem Gobblers,
Gremlins, deadly Moving
Trees, Ghosts and Witches, II

he puts on the hat he becomes
invisible and invinvtble he can
kiU vritches and walk through

his cotnp«iloi3.

The castle setting is like

the last, some are fi

more complicaled

paths for Bertie lo follow. H(

neypots appear on some
screens and give bonus pomis
The controls are left, right,

up and down, which you can
operate from keyboard or joy-

[I is great hin to play being
fasi, furious and colourful. It has
good sound effects and music,

is easy lo pick np and compul-
sive to play. If you can't gel lo

an arcade to play Crystal

econd-

T&H AlahaEtei

fea:!g:«5

fee



• VQuupdaielheDatabaseeachweek-bulnoleciioustVping.a;

leam and division names already in programi

• t"Ore e^ily corrected - the program ewen checks your aimesi

• Comprehensiue irKttuction manual and menu driven program -

easy to use, even fora newcomerto computing!

• Will forecast Ihe least likely draws for those who prefer lo bel on

fixed odds!
• Built in pemi generator- complete your coupon dirert f^om the

• Fully microdrvecompatrhleHSpenadrawonl/).

• Compatible wih Curiah Microspeedi-lhe first pods piogtam to

read you lis predictions! (Speciadrawonly).

Spenadtaw 3 for the 48K Spectrum - E9.95 indusiue

Amslra-Draw Iq( the Amsoad CPC 464 .,£9.95 inclusive

lCheques/RO.s payaWe to B. S, McALIiY)

Wg dispatch every Monday with the database made up to rndude all

malcrips up to the dale of di^pslrh

DRAGON 64/0S9 DISC SYSTEM

Business Software
Protessionaily developed bottware ror rne

small to medjum sized Trader — the

following packages are now available:

CASHANO— An integratetl business syslem fur Ihe maintenance

VAT of VAT records, casli, cuneni and deposit ac-

counts, deblors and creditors tBgister and produc-

tion of VflT flelum and Audit Trial.

STOCK— A syslem for recording Slock movements Willi

nECOROIMG StocK valuation, enquiry and reporting facilities.

SALES— A system lot tecording Sale Invoices and corres-

l£DKR ponOing paymenls, with credit control, enquiiy and

reporting facilities.

PURCHASE- A system for recording Purchase Invoices and

LEDGER corresponding payments, witli compretiensive en.

quiry and reporting lacilities.

HVOICMG— A system for recording Sales lor the produclion o!

SYSTEM Invoices, with the facility to link to the Sales Ledfler

and Slock Recording packages to auromalieally

adiusl the Customer balances and Item stockhoi-

dings respectively

All systems include a comprehensive User Manual and

are priced at £49.95 each (incl. VAT, postage and

pacicing)

Cheque. P.O. please to

Computer Support Services Ltd

9<11 Tudor House, Bridge Street
Walsall, West Midlands

0922-644926
DEALER ENQUIRIES

^icrbMarmet

at London's first ever Micro Market

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE NOV. lOTH & IITH

Here's your chance to sweep up all your Microcomputer needs before Christmas,

All leading makes of Micro including:

• BBC
k Commodore
ii Apple
-k Spectrum
• QL
• Oric

ir Printers

• Thousands of Hardware &
Software Bargains!

• Competitions and Prizes

• Win a Personal Computer!

• Bring & Buy Swap Siiop!

• Free Computer advice at our

Computer Surgery

-k Peripherals
k Joy Sticks
1^ DiY Robots
k Modems

OPEN 10am-6pm Sat. November 10th
10am-4pm Sun. November 11th

Adults £1.50 Under 14's 75p.
Including FREE
SHOW GUIDE



Seeing
baievinsm

indard applies to all twente
all are available at ttiC;

Z.50

(U T
SOFTWARE

The new range from British Telecom. \XJ You'd better believe rt!!!

HRE8IRD SOnWAHE, WELUNGION HOUSE, UPPER ST. MARTIN S LANE. LONDON WC2H 9DL TEL: 01 -379
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yOl"i SPECTRUM

Outperhnns anySpectrum interface
The LrtqueTurtMintefrace from Ran gives you ai these Otcaloutcreditcan]fx«lneon025142525ZyV:cessand

fealures-andmcfe-inoneurtt Veawefcome),

__„ _^, „ „^ fern eectrmicslFle^) Ltd, B6 Fleet Road, FteeLIHanipEhrs

*Awnetyotrterfacesinclui*gRotncartncfees,two&wayDplues gjj3aR\.
tor stanJadjoystete, PLLSful expansion bus at rear

* CompatitJe with KenpstDn and Proteh protoccfc

*Wcriffiwithlate5tQuicteholMklaJtDrapidfirEiayslicle!

* Choce of Rom cartncfee ortape cassette software.

* Instant prcfiram loading with cartricge software.

* BuiS-in power safely device - unique to Ram Turtx).

«fulor

Spectrum Turbo irterfacef^ at£22.95

+ Ilp+p(ovai3e3SO'ders£3p+p|

QuictehotllJcvslicl$Jati9.95

(Ortywtien purehasedvr* Tuibo - ntmnaly£ 12.95

I enclose chegue/pcRia cjtOei u thatEB my Acces5/Vsa fcrf -

na:rn-n"n I I

* InctedblevAte- only £22,95-

Ttade and export enqurieswefcorne.



Spectrum

Biggerand bigger
Make your screen just a bit bigger using this m/cprogram by
Stuart Nictjotis, for the 43K Spectrum

Because the Basic CIs will only clear 22
lines (8-21) I have included a ClesiZi lines

code (also CIs will le-mstate Die Specmun
Rom rounne). Print Chi$ 12: wiU clear the

the print posiuon

Spectruin owners, wculd you like lo be
able 10 enler the following types of Lne
into your BASIC program:

!• REM SET UP SCREEN |24 lines)

za bcsiei iVAFER 2: [HE 7-J>RINT CHRS 12;

31 PRINT AT BS.ft'TTGS LINE STAETS ON THE
ACTUALBOTTOM LINE OFTHE SCREEN. .

.

WOT NO ERROR REPORT?"
M REM SCROLL THE SCREEN - TWICE
M PRINT CHRI 11; CHRS 11;

address of the channel data is pointed to by
the system variable CTians SSSSl/S and is

norrnaily situated after the system variables

occupying the 21 bytes before the Basic

program area (the fitting of a microdnve
will alter this).

The Channel S' information normally

33739-23743 and is in

23738/40 AddiBs

IS the]

e 1SC4

clearing all 24 lines »id a scrol!

Chrfll; with no sign of a mac
[oubne UsTcaii. Well, the answei

driven, does not require the i

'shadow Rom' and works on a sia

Spectrum. (1 assume it will v

microdiives attached bul have

able to prove this).

Although the answer i:

call it

The Spectrum Rom machine cc

23743 S3h Chr Cr

So you can see that we are able to alter the

output routine address to point to a user

written routine, and that is exactly what has

1 have produced a revised Fnni routine

with games progiamers in nund, although ii

has its uses for more senous apphcatmns,

and gives other hinciions.

Because Keywords and the Spectrum
graphics characters are seldom used m
actual programs, and ! wanted the new
routine as stioit as possible to speed things

up. these are ignored. For a similar reason
Inverse has been left out. Characters 32 lo

127 and i/dg's are printed, as are colour, yl 7",

would be printed

Plinl CluS il: will produce an UpsaoU
but leave the print posiuon unchanged.

Note again that the semicolon has been
used. Print CJuf I J will produce an UpscioU
with a WewJine.

Print Tab column; is also permitted, and

has the advantage over the Epecmim
routme of not removing printing between
the current print position and the Tab

The interrupts are disabled whilst prin-

ting and scrolling.

code Irom the Hexdmap. The checksum
byte at the end oi each Une is the sum of the

previous 8 bytes. The star address is 645B9

and the routine is 4ES bytes long.

Once entered then Save The code using

Save 'name" Code 64500,465. To switch

routines you should

m belori

T^,a: IW/lcc

ThissL mallyor
0aF4h to 0EA3h and handles

printout lo the Upper screen, Lovrer screen

and the Plinlet so is slow in comparison lo a

dedicated Uppei screen Ptinl rouUne.

The word 'normally' in the above aale-

ment gives a chie lo the answer. The Rom
Piinl subroutine is accesed by the Bom
using data in Rami Thai is, whenever
printing to the Wpper screen is required
Stream S is selected and tho address of the

Prin! Output routine to be used istaken from

er generator in Ram if

you wish in the normal way)
Printing is allowed on all 24 hnes. For

examp]ePruillnki;Papei5]OvBtl;A!23Sl\
"A" is quite acceptable and will print on the

If the lit

mthero lewiliar

roviding

exceed 2S5. For ejiample, PlinlAt 34,33; "A

"

is the same as ftrnt Afl.B; "AMTiis can give

the effea of a wrap around screen.

If printing runs oft the bottom of the

screen then the screen will automatically

scroU and does not give the usual 'scroll?'

Mitine has not been proved this way) use:

I Lei Chins Fssk 33631 1 ISS-'Feek 33632
I Poke (nwis I S,2U-J^ks Ch^ns~S,3Sl

This Pokes a new vaJue into the output

in in operation until a CIs

B used or the Speclnmi produces
an auiomanc listing. This m no way affects

the use of the pimter and error reports or
Input commands will overprint on the Edit

lines using Sordeicolours.

Using all this information, you will see that

it becomes very easy lo move characters

over aS the screen and so improve your
games programs. 1 have included my
Assembly listing {using Uie ficluresgue

assembler) should you wish lo try out your
the CftajireJ S" data m Bam. n. base prompt. M-. Q

IS
iin

If;
Ig

.... K

i ""rrsi;:r i

3St KSSSilS SB
iS :p::!i!;ffi" 13

— . .„. sS ;.,., ..LL
™ '" ' "'

s; r.„ !!S! s: s.„,„

!|fs.[!:r!;,=.,..|

"I
m2
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Spectrum

REALARCADEACTION!
—»^ FR(MJETSOFT

^KTCssaimm ,'>u' '-i v.' -jJgtSOtt
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HIGH SPEED
^Z. commadore

I
COMHODOREMimiMts.allnnihelQngwdllisovpr-
FASTBACKflJlnu'smullipartsoflw8iclo!Dailfl..>undlB

HmesbsteiandninlndependentlyDlthEuIJIIIy.For

eiample The Hobbil' loads In 1 50 Mconds with

FASTBACK.
SunpltKl gn lapcwKh lull Insmiofans

ONLY £9.95

AMSTRAD
SPEEDMASTCR is here. Allows choke orsave

speed. ApptoK. 2 >: taster.

ONLY £7. 95

TAPE TO DISK TRAMSFER
UTILITIES

^[flfisfer games etc. to disk Supplied on tape

BBC . .
£9.95

I

ftTARI (All modeis) £9.95 I

COMMODORE 64 -,--» [

MEW IMPROVED VER5I0H DI5C0 I

no user knoiiuleage requiretj, 5tj7( on/i/B
weguararilee this IS the best available, £'9.95^
HAIl prKis indude XW, ^s - '

P05I a PacMing. Ch&ques, P.O. ":

EVESHAM MICRO CEhTFlE
Bridge 5t. E\/esham,

'

SPECTRUM & BBC

^^m^.

^^^^^1^^
+ «^da* RACING
-t- la ilH^f ANALYSER

BOTH PROGRAMS pD DQ
FOR ONLY t-O-""

FLYB DARK STARH

Mail Order eriQuinss and catalogue

2,AshlonWay, EaslHernngton Sunder
oihBitilles-

and SR3 3RX.

5 6603

IN THE [ DARK



The plot thickens
Explore your artistic talents wittJ Scribble written for the Amstrad
by Brian and David Lewis

<& lining ihe cuisot

you. amongsl other things, the dilference

between mode (20 column scieen), mode
1 (40 columns) and mode 2 [8fl caiurans]

number of cobars for

Modes can be toggled from the Enter

key, with the mode number printed to the

screen. The Ore button (or copy key) prints

3UI each colour (in thai colour), whitel the

screen can be tdeared with the space bar.

Each mode change or screen retreah

eft hand side o the si

It th

helpful when drawing in background c

Piagiam Notes

Line lie-140 —ad

Lins 31B-369 — adjunsmodf

liinc i t rest le and I

Lm 3M clears kByboatd bufi

e 48e-19e — qonfioures io

ISCII »aliie of

: co-OfduLBle fc

- itsycodo tor fua hmton

P e h- ent<= HtN U b Jide:GOTLi 130

^4J t U
=^ PE REtN LtHk w jDt HHN^ bRjJ IHb.
<a0 iF =*=

I HEN iLH't^UlU -"r,!^

^lld 1 +1 IF 1 THEN n=i.

^M n tE r
THEN =1 1 rtP 4

•-•b

i

-< hb f- ^

-* kEtl INI IHL Mil N UbKJUriHE

41 11 Ct
4 FfcN 1 L hTE
4 FEH L HTt f-

44 PEN 1= Lj Hft
4"^ PE J 4 L HE

4 HH t tHh LbHN
r Lb

4 A 4 (-1- -1 t L E- L^
4 1 t 1 1 H € I -ll E ^

4 IF IMht I |p==*d THEN 1 3 -If

EL E M lo r y jp=a J 1 (

f 3 e 3Z' eriter=13

tble Pro9ran»"

iCkEEN" PRIMT^PRIMT"ENTER

P 7£^dciwvi=73 li=t't=74^ri5ht=75

2S^1 OCTOBER 19S4



-r^t- TIPSTER
^* SPECTRUM 48K

The amazing arfllicially inielligent r:

Ttpslaris Ihe best horse race prediclor o

greal in«estmenl tor anyone Intereslf*

ill analyse and ai

e pradiclor.

d in Mtting.

t This unique program

'

relevant aspects of a race iubi <mv = mui.i=.i i.»».-.

would. These include Ihings like form, weigh!, going,

class, odds, course/distance faclors and more,

* It will even advise you on Ihe strenglh of your bet and

how much lo tiel on any poMible two horse bets,

* r/j3ster is an expert syslem with leid book knowledge.

k II Is powerful and complex, yel simple lo use, all you

need is a newspaper.

i Both esiensive and quick analy^s.

* Slaking plans given.

* Conlalns databases lor both N.H, and flat racing.

* There is also a special program to calculate yourprofits

* No belling knowledge needed, TTpstef conlmns a tutor

for the beginner who's never placed a bet in his life,

* Many features not found in oihar race predlctofS,

* The compete bethng padsage,

Don I be templed to buy cheap or inferior producls.

£IZ50
E.I, SYSTEMS

P O Box 171, WovHtiampton. West HldlarHte, WVtO OPJ

Leaves all other race predictors In the paddocks.

GAMES FOR THE
COMMODORE 64

COUt^RY QUEST
Al lasl, an Aijventure game with a diffe-

rence. No longer do you fiave to deal with

Elves or Goblins, or rush out before lunch

to save a space station. This adventure is

sel on a 20th Century farm. You can of

course practice a bit of wanton violence on

the characters that wander around, but the

main task is to search for the hidden wealth

ot the eccentric famer, who died just before

you arrive at your tioiiday cottage.

AT LEAST 200 LOCATIONS
SEVERAL INDEPENDENT

CHARACTERS
ORIGINAL THEIwIE

AN ABSOLUTE MUST AT ONLY
£5-50

• CLASSIFIEDS •
k Populaj-CompuHnfflfeeWywas voted magazine

of Ihe year by the C.T.A,

* It haslhe highest AuditSureau of Citculalion

(iguce of any weekly home computer magazine,

currently 56,052 copies weekly.

r Ithasaclassifiedsectionthi

reading (or everyone with ar

at is now required

1 interest in small

or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES*
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *

RECRUITfylENT*

* £6 per SCO semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

* e day copy dale,

GAU DIME DAVIS DH 01 -437 4343 FOR

AH IMMEDIATE QUOTE.

PoDulsi GDmpuling Wselily. Sunshine niklCUIklF
12'13 Lidis NewiKil Slreof London WC2R 5LD Hiroiimt

' ^1^

very many Speclrum owners, iti

code-program. Machine code wi

faster than normal BASIC. Tliere =.= in.

and for the A6K Spectrum. This cassette

Dealer enqui

lill convert your BASIC program

'

I enable your prog

00 only P&P included
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A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered fay the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

^
The Hallmark of Audited Circulation

LIGHTTO
THE POINT

i SPECTI1UM4Bll'CaMMQDQREfi4

£17.25
DRAGONH'ANDV

£11.50
Inclusive

NO INTERFACE REQUIRED

Discover the exciting world ol crealing yourown
graphics on scteen.

The Trojan Light Pen will draw bones, circles, lines,

(reehand pictures, save and load pknures with tut! erase

tacilily.

Allin Hi-Resscreen [nan/of4 eotours lor ftie Dragon/
Tandy. B colours for the Spectrum, and 1 6 colours lor

the Commodore 64.

Micro Computer Software & Accessories
Send chaque/P.O lo,

TROJAN PRODUCTS
)66. Derlwyn.Dunvant, Swansea SA2 7PF

Tel: (0792)205491,

AM5TRAD CPC 464 Software by...

TIMESUP
SOFTWARE

R01-I.ABA1.L £6,95
A challengLng game of skill, reiving on quick wils am
steady nerves. Can you keep the ROLLABALL ii

tiiotion? All you have to do is slide a piece of track ir

ill piith lo divert ii. trouble is the cracks aJways
disappear when the ROLLABALL moves over them.
A very addictive one player game.

I he Moors Challenge £6.95
An aiifiem game of strategy and cunning. Capiun
your opponents tounleis to win. Play agaitisl y_ _.

Amsirad CPC 464 at any of five skill levels, from
simple to advanced or play against a friend, you Ci

even make the computer play against itself.

I he Koyal guesl £6.9J
tan you discover liie object of your quesi and then
tdniplete it? A classic text only adverlure, with dozens
ul prubleins lo keep you perplexed for weeks. Features
include save game facility and very large vocabulary.

SPfrX^lAL INTRODUCTORY OUtR
tur a limiled period only* Timeslip Software will h*
KivlnK away one free lllle willi every Iwo liiitMi

purchased, sii hurry, send cheque/P.O.'s payable lo...

/IMtSUP SOFTWARE. Stoneyburn Woiksliap.s,
Ihe Old Hiimary School, Main Street, Stoneyburn

West Lothian, Scotland EH47 SAP
Utfcr ends 31st November 1984

TOUCH-TYPE
FOfi THE 48K SuLdaii Specuum

DOTOUYEARNTODOSOMETHING
USEFULONYOURSPECTRUM?
Are vou ted op whh silly aamss? Make thiE the momera ycii Islie a

iwaid using youi Specmim iwo the woildof "Th* OfSo of

down lo the keyboard} be

flpm key tfiuniii

isvrarlong — f^m

efarlcrod by other

» Inc p+p and TAT,

TOUCH-TYPE TOUCH-TYPE TOUCH-
TYPE TOUCH-TYPE for the Spectrum 48K.

2&^1OCT0BER1B



BBC& Electron

Starry, starry night
A program of immense magnitude for the Electron

by John Beckett

^^ bsarvanon of Ihe night sky win appaienl magnilude as we ESe il alils ttue

^ " ' .qual diBlanCBfiomEaith.andilBabsoluleniagni-

would appeal at a distance^^ biighlness. This biightrn

magnitude , of a star depends on its distance

away and its luminosity. The system of

magnitudes is related lo a precise loga-

tilhmic scale. Each magnitude differs from

Ihe next one by a (actor of 2.S12; therefore a

fust magnitude star is 3.S12 times blighter

than a second magnitude Star.

The brightest star in Ihe sky, Sinus is

magnitude - 1.4. Care must always be taken

DlLL

absolute magnitude will stay the same. This

makes the calculation of the absolute ma
gnitude very imporanl in astronomy.

The program consists of three man
procedures

.

Proclnno IS a simple text introduclien o

the concept of absolute magnitude.

FrocDalaEnuy asks for the distance o

Ihe slai from the Earth (either in light-years

or paraecs), the name of the su

apparenl magniwde. assigning ea

variable.

Finally. ProcCalcalaW vv

ofiPpaiaecslroir

lighl-yeais).

For instance, suppose you observe Sinus, pnnts the absolute magnilude, using uik

you will find that its apparent magnitude is equation in Line 370,

-!.4.By calculation. we tndthatiisabsoluie ^o. the program will workout the abso-

magnitudeis 1,4. Therefore, if Sirius was say Ijk; rnagnitude of any star, as long as the

40 times its distance from Earth, il would not distance lin light-years or paisecs] and the

be the brightest star as its appaienl magm- apparent magnitude from Earth is

tude would have changed, although its

lORF,

20ftEW John T W Becket
300N ERROR REPORT: PRI,

40MaDEi,:VDU19,0,4iOi
SOPRClC.lNTRa
60PRaC_DATA_ENTRV
?OPROi:;„CALCLILftTE

BOINPUT"'Do yot-i wish
90:F LEFTtCYN*, 1)<>"N
lOOlF LEFT*(YNS, 1)=^"Y"

nOIF LEFT4(YNS.

tude/tiectM 1

:d run this progra
' AND LEFTS (YNt.l)
THEN 40
THEN END

_ 20DEFPR0C_DATA_ENTRY : CLS
130INPUT' "Enter stars name "BN*

140 IF LEN(SN«»>40 VDU7t tiOTDLlO

lS01NPllT"'Enter stars distance "BD

lf.OIF aD<! VDUTiBQTDlSO
1 7UPRtWT- "Enter unit of distance'" "L^

1B0INPU1 U4
190IK LEFTSiU*, 1)<>"L" AND LEFT*(U*,

^OOIF LEFT4(IJS,11="L" SD=i3D»0. 506B
:£101NPUT' "Enter apparent magnitude "AP

220IF APJIOOO VDU7:I3DT0210
230ENDPR0C:
240DEFPRCIC_ INTRO
250PR1NT'" CALCULATION OF AESQLUTt MAGNITUDE"

2i.0PRlNT"""The absolute inagni tutJe + a st^r is^

270PRINT "magnitude which e star would have i-f

2aOPRINT'"put at a distance 0+ :>2.f. licjht-ypsrs

290PPrWi" "or 10 parsecs -from us. It is a measu

30i.'PPlN I

' "0+ the real brightness o* a star,"

.liipRGC: SPACE lENDPRDC
S'^uDt-PPROC SPACE
-3i-ipRIiMTTAB(4,23>"Press 'SPACE BAR' to continue

.-,40REP£ATUNT1LGET=32; ENDPRDC
,3S01JEFPR0C_CALCULATE
360e"/.=£'2040A
^70AM=AP+5-S*LaG (SU)

3B0CLB:PRINT'"THE ABSOLUTE MAKNITUDE UF "5N4

390PRINT"'I3 "AM:ENDPPOC

'"VDU7;GDra80

."p" THEN VDU7:GDT0180

POPUU^RCOHPU^NGWEEKU¥



THECYCIONE

You've seen the havoc Tornado Low Level can create.

Now it's the turn of Cyclone, The latest action game From Vortex.

Stunning multi-view 3D graphics. Vast dynamic
~

playing area. A new game designed to take the Spectnjir

world by stomi.

Beware, The Cyclone. ..is imminent.



Qiafe simply,
be a betfCK

Svecffum ifsef

.

Look out for the Sunshine range in

W.H. Smith's, Boots, John Menzies,

other leading retail chains and all

good bookshops.

Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343 SUNSHINE



^UDE TO THE UNIVERSE PART 1

Not just a game...

,
'

. ...more a way of life ^

\1

rsL'vi

48K Spectrum

£7-50

Soft\A/are by^v... .^.^
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The QL Page

The inner depths
Keith Poole concludes his OL Disassembler, the program

that reaches parts otherprograms miss

I which will show you Ihe mnei depthsA oi youi QL'B memocy, The firsi pan of

the Lslmg was piinied iasi week, the

teniaindei follows below.

laddrt checks lot Ihese before qaHmg Jddrt

Dec takes e hHiadeomai suing argutnenl »nd
retumfi the decimal ef^imralenr. To use Ehis func-

uon, tememberlo miualise a variable d^'rf with

the value 0!234Se7S9ASCDEF. The funcnon

Heja pflrformA ihn oppofiile lo Dec. h \ak

LE, which aHa the procedure as

The two nuKzdonfi Addii and Saddit d?i:Dde tians, and »i is tl

the addresamg mode of The instrucl on using two duies. To aimpll

nd mde. Sonrt! inaniciioTis only Sabl4 were give!

L, Iwo subgiouiK SiibS an-
eir own proceduies. C^\

25-31 OCTOBEH 1984



zln> n?^rk|.'U"o'"''*

4710 OB*=-^"P 'a'f.i\trelr^l.,O.Zi
a'SC 6L5E

3'vf/'''':^,;ii^?^^"^''^'^""^*"""°°''' *Lw I?eS def.,.^

J^iO ^^^U—'

flofo
''"!*-'-''Bi*-.l-' -r I,M0r...l.=.ir«t.3,3..

070 ro9*=reqll.".„ii

. .1 .:.,!=. THEN

"JoO "" RE?"^
'"^"^

ai20 ReTurT neH(n21l,-i."l«-«,l-.-l,TBq«l,"l"
1<JZa op»-"Iink a"»»lici.(rii«.0.3H",["lPEEK

= 1^0 END OeFir.0- ,w'»»DpitDp-Dp*:;
4930 EWO If

41?0 up-opMl RETurn PEEk,LI.--DB-4l :5 ^enS"!;^''''""'

'^•'"""^'='

'=™
eSriF^"^^'"'''

^^''•^^'"^""-=:'*''=EK<6»ap-I.
'^S ^t^Uc.<r«t 11 41

>720 OEFins PuNcllcn lypst.r,) sono riN ty^

5020 OW y/-'l°^»-'l^*
4!50 CN r-liRElurn '.»" Sftjo OH vy-i'P"PEEK.«<««>pi>.ofr>-"»lop •Miw.Kpii

1770 nw n=fieMfli«DEH :RETL,.n "B-rpr. aqr.-! H040 ON VV-3'DB»--rt»"
B03u QN vy-S..e,B«';^>*'"

S(,7Ci ON vy-7:op>-"ftr''

-v.", -pi ",•«!,',l",'-l't-' i'/f',
","' ''''^''''''^"' ""' "^

liO^n art) IF
510^. END SeUcl

4M0 ir'r".i''Sir";-'>tf?HeH

flMO '" Vr'Bric^r^L'nil^HEN aJw
"^

™!"™"D^.'f*".'i'flSr

"flUO END°IF iiao j-PEEHB-npl,<l-PEEMB.M'Il>Wi-w.'-2

1420 EUSE™
-^"i" f'"'-,

'flw " mi^'"™,^.'"' '^!^o=l - rHEM r>t*-ot'H"V*"lil

"eo ^""^.-'onv^,..- -

mEM ap(..B(.M,"\d"li

tilt .^PEEM..Bpi,d=PEEK.6-.™.l>.l,p=oB-I

iru."-PflP[Ln'eo'o'^
(L'.Ssi'RIfJT Eu,"pr»B» any hey to com

S Jr^/i ..:%jv . TH,« ot^=t«. ......

.

"i"'-.' ™n DEnh„

tSo a^^Ulu'^.^a Diu"?'
«*">?•»-<>*"-> >

1 .
.

I. I.-,. -sti,

1M0 ^^P«U. fRWT FiLt.-H" ",tal-10),icDl = 10

45TO ELSE
IHEN

;:=;
".•S;":!: ; ;r ":';•::-•.'• 1;;^;^,

^^'-^^^j^ D™iPEEK(.*ni,
iftfl" a-o"D:w 2;°-* Div"?^

™>"op'l. _! ^.

mA^ isi ™';

-trt^i !;["e'

"''

^J9°^'^eT;;;<-^,.2",.^*...-.c,v.,

POPULARCOMPLmNG WEEKLY



Watch out for Wally in a dream of a Program, Pyjamarama.

Sensalional Software from

Join the dots
and complete^" «

.

the picture of .. 3 y
aright.... •• .-/^

WALLY

2aMFj«>®ii]



Kentech
A touch above the rest [~N<g\^

HOLDERS OF THE LAnGEST RANGE OF COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

IT

Joyttickl and AccouDiirie* <™,t™Sp.n~mC«,lr»nlc Gift PBCk» ^""^

Mlicsllansoua

ST. OSWM DS RoTb TRADING FSTATF Gi OliChSTER, GLl 2SL

Telephont (045:1415002 Telex 41514

Play the numbers game on yourQL

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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Commodore 64

Beneath the surface
Journey to the Land of Giants and repel borders on the

CBM 64. programmed by Steve Phillips

Pngiam Notes

C -Ship position

X Hock X co-ordinal>

Y - Rock Y co-oidinali

SC Score

wall BN Bonus

CL Siup coloiuX m to hull rocks al ihem, aa they The program features fiiU mEtnicuons G Gapbetween each new position ofship

t * ^ Ff- IT HI

^ Fi m m
'J "a-

..V

h^\y

"e + 1 FilhE +< 1^ P IF

+ '

1 THEN FETIIRM

11'

FEIH+t^ET 1

FiilE^"4'l 14
FFlTt " .III ++t HF * FET IF i

t"
F 1 L --+1

1 1 t * 1

HE T
iil-E'* < 11 POE + H'KE Uiufi r '-

IRlf

]

^tl* + + IRFM

' 1

-c F

H ** +
HEHl 1 1 -^ii_ 1 ^

IScH ) E4R0
l»^i' I iE^t«"
l«eM IF THE! FFTllPH
1076 FOhE^ C RETUPU
1109 P£M***CHEri. IF 11.1 PEMi IFEI***
Ilia IF .+n 23f THEN FiiKfc ^-I^ i

1120 IF +1-1 ^^5= THEN FO!-E, + I.- PEEF-
ni- liF^ iF-1

11 R PET iprJ

IZmO PEntt+FII-E =.U1^ i.iiH*t*

.J

1^-M IF PEEh 1^4
^ FiF T=l Til -11

U411 IF PEE! lu.n

F i- 4 + 1

j+J/=lt3n THEN PnKEIS48+J-
HE T 1=1
+J =lbR THEN POKEIS0S+J,

T=lTnui-.T'" f )+ -t Ftl

r ^11 FFINTThF "

FFiHT ^a -

LHE***

a
ffi+sr ^ IHB ^"

E'^"12PI+I g

1 iBSoO

FFUt 'ja- -

fFItT T -

1 <. FOKE^i-U^ let

FF,[ J rut
1 1411 l-f INT ThF
4^11 PFII!T TH£ ^

44.-f F - T 1 r

:4 9

1'

-4H

, pnhE +^" r

1 111"! l£ II PET IRN

FEri+*+PFIHT ^ IHNT+tt
FPIHT flafflWIIKKiWIsPlWiBmWMW

-:tli>:.V

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



Commodore 64

IHEI) 00SUfi3:Si

B=p i5i:iSUElo99

.^C^tH £C=SC+BN

--
.. JiLlHUS iilsn-HV***

~--l7i> PRIHT"VCiLlR C'HLV DEFENCE IS TO HURL
HUCiE ROCKS"

3iSe PRINT"flT THE SUES fiS THEV RDVfiUCE

JUST MHEflTH",
3199 PRINT"THE SURFACE."
32m PPINT"VOU 5D:iPE Zit0 PTS FCiR EM'LH SUE

524e PPINT-BFOK SHORT THRW. PRESS N^V

-c=.f» ppirir-KiF n '^iUB i3Ets n-iRnuGH. f- hill

:i. suES*+*

iURN

i(B(f*

rE E PHILLIP #**
***

L FE 4 **«
=i fl« E + + ***

t tt* H i= L 1='34 ***
'^UC t t+t *f*
=1 9 RE *+++ +++^+4+++f4.tiH.+t-+

14 RE t++t + tt** t+++-t*+ttt

2S-3I OCTOBER 1984



B Introducing Hie latest QL QLassks

f^PROORAMil
MAiaiTTHINIC

^The lliree lalesl Ijiioks on^ Sunshine's superb QL yLassies

series are now available al your local

bookshop or computer dealer. Let's

take a look at the lirst one. Developing

Applic.iiions on the Sinclair QL. It's

full ofpracliL-al ideas for making the

most out of Quill, Easel Abacus and

Archive, for both yourhome and

business, ideal for both bepnner and

expert, Mike Grace's book gives you

the knowledge you need.

^ Up till now, machine code

^ programming on the powerful

68008 microprocessor of the QL was

a daunting prospect Andrew Pennell's

QL QLassic, Assembly Language

Programming, explains the internal

structure, the regiS'ter set and the

many addressing modes - and

includes the use of trapsand

exception handlers. Here are over ISO

pages of vital data and advice for QL
programmers,andal|[orjust£7.9,').

^ With the new Sunshine book.^ Artificial Intelligence on the Ql„

you can turn this already highly-

capable machine into an intelligen

mi r \ urQLwiUbeabietoadvsc
you. converse with you. learn from

you - and even teach ytm a thing or

two! This QL QLiissic explains AI

from first principles, and includes

example programs and SuperBASlC
programming. And all for only £6.95.

^k These three essential books for

^P^every committed QL owner are

at your local bookshop or micro dealer

now. Or use the direct order form

here. And start applying your QL,

programming yourQ L, and making

your QL - and you - think, thanks to

Sunshine's latest QL QLassies.

SUNSHINE
theSunsbineranKuBlWH
:s.JahRMeniieE,<ilherleBilin
. and il bI 1 fluud bouhiitioiiii.

Order Form

i pf lIpvelopinK Api^ii

!)5c«ch

I ofAbbL-ii]b]yLun)!i]3|E^PnfR?^LnniM

cloHachcqui pay^bleTi

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



Open Forum
Open Forum Is tar you ta publish your programs and Ideas. Take cars
that ttw listings you ssnil In are af I bug-free. Your documentation shouW
start witti a general description of the program and what )t does and then
give some detail of how the program is constructed.

windows will be opened, ore in eacl

comer of ihe screen, covering Ihe whole o
the djfiplay area. In each window a dilleren

type of graphical paltetn is drawn; Uiea
panems are desciibed below.

In the top left hand cotnei, SUed drcle;

are drawn al random posilions ui random
colours. In the top lighl hand comer filled

^>quares are drawn at random positions m
random qolouiE. In the booom left hand
comer filled ellipses are drawn and in Ihe

bottom right hand window filled triangles

are drawn al random posilions in random
colours, A border is aleo set up around each

EH«
& iREU FILBV

H #S
8 RDERtS s

2 Q

E

£

25 H EK
260 aPEi.i»e.Ec 56x12 oo.i'-'e

2TD IHKI.a,0

ArcadeAvenue

Room to move
Continuing on the subject

of /et Set WiHy hacking

tiom last week — here is

Ben Caunce's lable showing

the memory locations of the

What 1 find paitiinilBrly interes- vatory' layout. Poke EeS32,l7ll

ling IS the room at EFOO which and 60633. ne blocks off the

is not used. Using the infonna- Entrance lo Hades' (who wants
liou given in this article il ogoihere?), PoAe58S12.168:

58326.168 and SflS28,l7epul3a

ccBild add yourown room to the edge in the 'security Guards'

game. If anyone is clever !o thai you can get undec the

Drive without going through

one of the 'JSW Designef pro- he Forgonen Abbey. Poke
grams 1 metinoned a few weeks 54814,0 removes the annoymg
ago, ihen Hi see about arran- star' on Ihe Main Stairway. Poire

copy Ihen 111 see about arran- 57411,168; 52362.26; 57464,170

ging a smalt prize for the best

new room*. Anyway lei's go on Priest's Hole. The foUowmg
Wilh Ben's letter which has still

more useful tips. "I have also vel from The Bow Ld OK Li-

FirEt Landing which is impos- i461B,ai; 64633,35; 64633,33;

sible to reach without modi- J4634.35; 64635,4: 49386,60;

fying Ihe room iayoui. To aher 49263.0; 49271,0,"

the room and retrieve it as you So thank you vary much. Ben

walk towards the doss Poke or thai fascinating lener.

53642,8: Poke 56330,0; Poice Tony KendJe

The following PoJtesaie also

useiiil (some ate necessary).

Poke 42183,11 and Poke
tiod <b: airyone who anioys playing

S9M1.B2 will remove the Attic

problems (and Graeme Canol
also points out that Poke
59See,ES5 will do me same).

Poke 66876.4 improves the llngWesii,. IM3 Utile Ne-»n
Banyan Tree layout. Poke

2^1 0CT0BER19B4



Open Forum

9 B PEER*
3D 3 n E»3

] IK

113

fi'^OS 43 D3:FLtlSH UCSIJE 3. 1 !PR1NT"W3NU0W3 EV flNDPEW FLLBV":F

frEPeot °'

flCO EhIC [EF

PH 3

c

RO Bdure ulrrdou 2
1 K«6 H D(0 TO 7>:-.=RN()<0 TO 1 OCO i 1=PN[>(.0 TO 149> ! LlHEItb- i . =. T

4a P 1 TCI 10D> TO KXDtO TO l't8>.RHC<(0 TO lOr). ig I..=:F1LL»6,

n;:.i;,:",;;2;;?:;:;r?.'?,;;, ™ ,...,.. ,„ :..., „ >

A EC

D TC 2.Pn->iFILLtta.0

windows
by A FIlby

Baud Walk
nic mail, aend moEsages. giee-

tings, arrange blind dates and
talk lo othei baud walkers.

The system actually sils on
the Piestei nelworli and at only

£20 a yeai ii worth

Special interest

If
you spend a lot of time

liymg lo contact people on
ihe lelephone, you will

have noticed ihat the chances
are that only one in three calls

actually get you Uuough lo the

And Its even moie aimoylng
and expensive when you are

making a long distance call.

OK"s cheapest

elec

previously only

available m London — has

been extended nationwide.

That means thai for the price

of a local lelephone call and a

hooked up loo, courtesy of the

Midonet BOO service.

The electronic mail system
on Preste) comes con^lele
with a directory ol other users

and a munber of special inle-

Evecy subscriber is given an
individual 10-digil address
number which you complete
on pre-formatted pages —
most message pages take up lo

130 words a dmo.
Viewdata software marke-

ted by a mmtber of companies
with their modems also allows
you lo prepare your messages
before going on-line, thus cut-

ting out even more lelephone

I use this mailbox facility

Erequendy lo gal in louch with

people on the move or when
Fm at honte tmkeiing with my
micro al midiught and run inlo

problems I have sometimes
mailboxed somebody on Ihe

network I know who might
have the answer. Invariably
neitl day there is their reply

sitting in my mailbox store

The biggest advanlage for

baud walkers on eledronic

mail systems is the special

interest groups. Nobody has

yet devised a directory of cate-

gory of index, thai would be
really useful. Imagine being
able to mailbox everybody, lor

example, who was struggling

with a panicular advenmrc
game every one could help
each other lo solve the puzzles.

Imagine too. starting your
own special interest group.

You could post the message on

any one of PreBlel's nohce

board services, collect the re-

plies and from then on tun your

own club, all via electronic

The disadvantage of Ihis

cheap form of eleclronic mail is

ils limitations — but then you

can't have everything Expect

loo, some repcil about lunk

RolHO WiUduBOn

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



Open Forum

on Vic 20

This nneipanded program should be easiJy

IHed lot any llasic speakinci' machine. It

iiEis oF two progiamE nhicli aie joined.

together. Each one can be used Eeparalely.

(1) The 5rsl program is Eocaled between
lines 3C ID (and in

(2) The second ptogram Is located between

luies 970-1430. Il will multiply 2 maCricos

given by Ihe iisei.

3x+e+2=l
zi-2yH3E-^0

12i+3y-z=l

Type '1' to gel Ihe flrsl progti

compulei wiU ask you the size cfll

which is h&ie S.Type in 3,Then u

3/a/l/l/aa'Mi-lYoullget" "

of the Byslem. Then you'll get the inverse

Press '1' to go on with equation of any

offei key to stop. II you pressed 'l', you are

asked for the 3 numbers following the =

sign which are 1,0 and - 1. Enter them and

m i|r«««i»I4*WW*t*«

The Music Box
Sound chip

We all know al:>oul the

revolution brought

about in the tew years

K followed Intel's mtroduc-

n of the first micn^rocessor

chip — the antique 4040, beat

known as Ihe progenitor oi a

ion games of video tennis.

The 4040 is now seen with

imethuig approaching leli-

probably awaits another chip
— General Instrument's AY-3-

B910 which, along with its so-

mewhat less elaborate stable-

mae. the RY-3-B912, was pro-

bably the Brsl fully digital pto-

grammaMe sound generator to

reach the market-place. The
^12 is built in to the Oiic 1 and
Otic Atmoa, while the 8910 is

the chip chosen by the MSX
manufacturers for their stan-

dard sound output features.

These chips have been po-
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for some time, aa has the Texas
Instrument's neai-equjvalent.

the S1S764B9. which is ihe chip

used in the BBC micro to pro-

duce sound,

simple devices. The 76489, for

example, isn't even property

addressable— it Is, eftecttvely,

coimected to an eight-bit data

bus and the registers within il

(Ihe three lone gsnaralots and

one noise generator) are ad-

dressed via this bus. U the chip

had to liave a large number of

facilities, such an approach

would be impossibly time

(there are 29 diSerenl legislers

in the chip which must be
individually Paired or Peeiced

to make anythmg h^pen). But

then there ate an increasing

ie features of

these basic chips are eitreme-

ly limited- Nonetheless, the

principle of the PEG allows us.

in theory, to produce an entire

it from software.

SI advanced PSG in

use is the Mostek

ware add-ons to enable you tc

gel the most out of this re-

markable chip.

Just one item of news m this

connection. The designer ol

the 6SB1 was a certain Bob

Yannes. Bob left MOS Techno-

kigy (the CommodorB-ownod
company which produce a

Mostek chips) some tune ago.

Recently, he and hia brother

Dave have suriacedat the hehn
ofa company called Peripheral

Visions Inc. (Great Valley

Parkway, Malvern, Pennsylva-

nia 1935S, USA). PVI have just

announced an Apple add-on

called the DnimKey — appa-

rently everything yon ever

wanted liom a drum syntli and

selling at only S£39.93.

Percussion synthesis is cer-

tainly one of Ihe current things

fat the serious computer musi-

cian and il will be inieresling to

see whether the DrumKey
(which includes a new Yannes-

designed custom chip) comes
up to the same standard in this

area that the 6981 has Eel in the

PEG fleW. To hear Ihe device at

SOOO-miles' distance, you can

ring 0101-21S-647-3930,

Gary Heiman

TlMMi-fcBmis 3 nB» «eeK |

and readers commenis on aU
|

Any eadeis wUhexpenenca
Dlcoi

ue. with n™ product

drop

Ihay't dnrngloiGaiyHpiman,

Hewpi

1



Open Forum

Matric

by Cyril Aubry

h[IN!!*W!*IM

Answer back

A large number of rea-

ders have enquired
about radio lelelype

(RTTY) programs tor the

More and more radio software

Is coming along for this ma-
ohme and abonl Ihe beat RTTY
program 1 have seen comes
from Giosvenoi Software of 32,

Grosvenoi Road, Seaford, Easi

Sussex. BN25 3BS.

The program's lille ia firry
Transcelve for Ihe Commo-
dore 64 and is available either

RITY 1

irtterfdce between the compu-
ter and the radio. Many of you
will already have one, but if not

a uitil including all leads is

avaflable from PNP Communi-

incoming signal 1

Gtosvenor, Ring 0323 BE

for more details.

The program operate

spLt-screen mode. This m

cal of Itie attention to detail

displayed throughout.

Other feamres include auto-

matic answer-back for radio

64 h;

used lo full effect indicating

that It has been written special-

ly for the 64 iuid not cobbled

logethei from a bunch of re

tines intended for something

There is a great deal of lai

software appearing recently

but I can honestly say th

linle of it compares in features

BrrY
64. Here

vre have Ihe unique combina-

tion of Ihe ultimate m radio

softvifaie along with excelleni

p part of th

compose a reply during re-

ceive, the reply being stored in

a 1000 character buffer and
displayed m the lower half of

the screen. When you are rea-

dy to transmit you press a key

ahead during

r you can send
previously prepared pages of

ten which can be atored in any

messages foi later review. The
function keys on the 64 aie

used for control of the major

afipeos of the program such as

real-time cloclt is constantly

displayed on screen and is

available to send. On Ihe whde
this is a well ttiought-out pro-

gram which is both elfiEienl

and easy lo use. The features of

Ray Beiry CWfilpI
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Comer
Bailor on iL How do I board the ship?" This is needed-46,10.39,lS,13. YouTlfindtheErBt

a lovely exainple of why Qie Intocom in the south plateau, the second in the

advennires are eo much mora inleresting little-used loom and the third Lo the moun-

than most others: in Zork I the player wiU tains, fis for the rape in Temple of Vrsn. teU

find a book, in the temple. This says your Dad, David, that he - "
•beware of saying Hello Sailor-| Working 34,7^3,16,31,18

through the Inlogy. one cannot ""' """ ' l~~t1^ ..

lempiation. of course, to say ji

every oppommity! So, al this point, there's devote a whole page lo this great program

only one thing to do, isn't there? soon. Bui for now, let me address |usl a

As for your question about where to get couple ol problems, 1

rope and down,

tcudsofTime about which I have had many
and 1 shall

Ruble's cube
Although we still have a lot of new

advennires lo get through (they're

coming in thick and fast now — but

should we complain?), rm going lo piil them

on one side for a week, and give some

badly-needed help.

Now that the Infocom adventures are at

last available for a reasonable El 1 or so

(although, of course, only on disc dnve —
don't hold your breath for lape versions, it's

probably not possible!) — many more

adventurers are l>eing introduced to the

delighu of the 2orft- Tnohgy, Hanerralland

Dead/jne among others. Mr D Feal of

LoKion Nl went out and bought the whole

trilogy, Zdrlr / brings the loilowing pro-

blems with it: "How do I pass Hage's

entrance? 1 1 ,29 and 41. "And how do I open

the granting in the foresir YouTI nsed the

32,15.46.45,

As for Zorit Iff; "What is the secret of the

Pujzle Room? A difficult one to answer. Mr

Feal! Suffice to say thai the whole thing is

rather like a giant Ruble's Cube, and the

minimum number of moves — worked oiu

with the aid of an algorithm cojisttucled by

Ken Matthews and ftiends — is 60 moves.

The end result must be to move a ladder

beneath a hole in the cailing, 'How do I get

the Crown JevrelsT You only need a small

ilemfnJmlheTeweiE.but34,B.27.42, Howdo

1 get across the lake without getting my

lamp wetT' 6.381 'How do I gM through the

rubble? '34,28,14,19. "And finally, I keepl

coming across a Viking ship with an old

t sheets lor Infocom games, my cc^ies of

the infocom games (which 1 bought for a

long time ago for, unfortunately, rather

more than £1 1 ). go into great detail about the

Infocom Hint Book and Nifty Map for each

adventme — lliey'ie S7,9S each (phis tax

and postage). Unless the Commodore ver-

sions are very different, you'll find the

address in the documentadon

Mr R A C Garroway, from Swindon, has

inveeted recently in a disc drive lot his

CMB64, and a copy of the complete trilogy.

He has collecled 16 of the 30 treasures, but

is now shick. You've done very well,

especially in gelling the pot of gokl and the

huge diamonil, but it is the jewelled egg

wtdch ia holding you up now. There is a

treasure lying within which you cannot get

„ BTciting adventure

game that I have tackled. '
says Mrs M

Roberts ol Pickering, "How do 1 open the

door to the invention room on lone 3?" 47,32,

"Can I do anything with the Viking king-

ship? 49, "Can I gel past the scorpion, squids

or seaweed in none 4? And where is the

treasure trove, mentioned on the parch-

mentr' 49 and 33,8,34.34, 16,50, "How do I gel

rid of The Black Kmght and where is the

sharp swoid in zone 5?" 1,43,7,37 —
46,18,33,23.1,26.

finallyshe says, "In Artie's Golden Apple,

what do I do with the computer?" Just think

of what the deianged parrot is saying, and

o 12,

6.3.36.

the job for yc

36, 44. 16, ZO,

36. Incidentally, have

you looked in thi

buoy, in the liver?

From a trilogY o:

the

gy has won an awiul

kit of fans, all trying,

no doubt, fm thai vi-

deo recOTder that ia

the prize awaiting the

Brat person to finish

the Fin^ Mission (if

you see me wande-

ring around with a load of smelly okl hay.

give me a wavel). DavidBryan writes to me
from Middleaborough about the first two

parts. Mountain ofKet and Temple of Vtan.

In the first, he asks: "How do I get pas! the

skull?." This is the final puzzle. David, as you

may know. Although you say that you have

got many objects with you, only three are

Adventure Helpline

Going bananas? U you are stuck in an

despair - hdp is al hand.

send It to us, and a lellow adventurer may

abte to help.

puzzles get In louOi, Every week is Save An

Adventurer Today (SAAT) wseKI

ICa, You must have the Magic Sword, the

magic Armour, the Magic Ring and the

magic Wand — drop everything else,

Ctae Wgida: 1 Give 2 CUB3 This! 4 Gel S Back e

Drop 1 To a Stone 9 Ttoe 10 Hal 11 Bell 12 Carry

13 Baud 14 BelOre 15 From IB And IT In 16 Snow

feed iZ Eureka!M Wfll

Inlo It Thiough 29 Book

M cioasmg 31 Michrne 3! Kay 33 QueenM Go
35 Push 3« Nick JI PruioeM Lamp 39 Ooik 40

BelQie 41 Candle 42 Past 43Swoid 11 Annind 4S

Mtoe 46 The 41 Say 48 Elephanl 49 Nal 50 Easy,

19 Eanhquake ZD Let Zl

and t^i^Mitai HSwnntiiB aft*. &t>\

wmk Tony BrWgo will be tooWng M dmerent

AdvenBirBB and atfviBing you on some o( the

E^oWsma and ptMalls you can oupact to

encounwr. So. if you have an AiMnturs you

want rstnawsd. oi il you ats stuck in m
Tony BrUge, AOventute Comet,

ftputof CompMng WaeHlr, 12-13 Liltle

Nawpoft SIrul. London vwan 3LD.
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The Illustrator
isimminent
Now you can add graphics lo your

Quill Written Adventure.

For use in conjunction with

The Ouill Adventure Writing System on the

4SK Spectrum.

Pleaserushmeanorderform and full details of

The Illustrator for the 48K Spectrum.

I enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

Name

Address
<;ii.s()n
y.) Huwlhorn Rtwd
Barrj

SiHilfi (^Ismiirgun

PLUSCLUB—20%DiscountonSoftware

iSSSb. 11 11 g&S- 11 si

fSs 111 lis l~~ iiil

«,,.-«.. ^r^ "r^ \

"j-^sr '» JS

li 11

iP~ ill m-'M
Eum...

ssS' ill

m We cannol llsl all produds. glesse send Isige s.a e Tor caUIOBuc.

can accepi tdeptione otders on 022S-6I676 |24 hnut answer savicel ES
PLEASE SUPPLY MEWITH MAKEOFMICHG PRICE

ADDRESS

2

3

1 Enckia! cdeoue/p.o. lor £.„. payable lo Plus

Club

PlBJM debit myAccess/Bardayran) No

WdsubBcrliitnn

SIGNED

Itardarlng at dub prices)
eio.oo Prices apply lo UK only.

1D (fays for aelivery



ftCAMBRIDGE COMPUTING
PRESENT

THE INTELLIGENT V^^^ THE INTELLIGENT
PRINTER INTERFACES JOYSTICK INTERFACE

£22-95STANDARD MODEL

Inlertaee * ussfl Tl

For Spectrum lnl«rt«c». Easy 10

1

• IK on board memory
# Own rear edge connscl

Joystick Salt cenlrlng

with joystick

£29-95

£39.95
ADVANCED MODEL
Includes all the lealures at Ihe Standard Modal and in ai

• IscofTipatiOlBwilh ALLCenlronicsPfmlHsand Plolli

• Produces cofHBS In up to sn saes and Ituee Biylea ini

£45

TapeEasylouss program ar^aDles me Interlace lowork on ALI
eottwa/e

I Keeps a recondot all yourgames— soyou onlyneed lopnigrar

/AIT JOYSTICKWLI INTERFACE
For Spectrum

Mfsmm^^ £14-95
niCRO l^'DU SCREEf, cohtroller
GAMES CONTROL Enables high speed games lo be leai-ned at slow

soaeO with gradual incroases wiUi ability - Freeiw trame al will wlien the

going gets "hoi" .
- Ideal (or younger ctBlOran or ttiose with slower

BUSINESSSSOFrWAnEDEVELOPMEHT InvaluaDie tool lor sotiware

doiielDpmenl where lormalionolgraphics at slow speed aidade-buggirg

EDUCATION PROCnAMS Simplicity in phasing program speed and

a NhJd Valley Micro Product manirfartured and dial

Worlil patents pending

£9.95

^IPCAMBRIDCEmmCOIiPUTINC .

EXTENDER BAR
with RE-SET BUTTON
LOW PRICE £4-95
• Ex lender Ijar, incorporiiling a reset butlon which resets Ihe compi

without having lo remove Hie power lead

• InvalLsDIa tor recovery from micro drive crashes and mactiinecoi

Please supply me with

Q Stantard IMd Pnmer Ii4eitafs(3) at C38 95 raiii

|~)Unuv»IMiid«PniilHlnl>ttaa(s)BtU5.l»aKli ..

Q Jnyslich Irterlece ant Joystii* 3l E29.K eacii

n*)VSlK* It^larels] alE2! 95 each

Jo^lKWsl only 81 E7S0 aa*

COLT JoistK* imeilatflS SIK 96aWi

n EntolKfcr Bar «* rBSH nmion al f4 « each

GiandToiy .

n I II «N... [ I TTl



MINDBENDINQGAMESforthe
AMSTRADCPC464

A giaat new book Epecially compilea lor AMSTHAD enUiusaslai
InqludBS a prolesaionally-designafl soffes o( Braln-leasIng games

improving homa [iiogramming skills wilh slep-by-sleD insliuclions.

Published by Andrew Beshara in association with
Excalibur Publications.

Available 201h November.
£2.95 from bookshops or £3.30 by RrsI Class Post

Andrew Beshara
"Rie Glass House, 9-1 3Wensum Street, Norwich

NR31LA
IRemillancaEpayaOleloPtillip Andfew)

PRINTER BARGAINS JUST PLUG IN AND G

JllleinKaicps 4M SB5 tot
SmilliClifiiiumDiisywnaillScpe ra9 109 309
OiaySlEpZMiacpiDiiqiWIiKl na XS Ka

KKgirmnVMIieOQU.NLa
.

. . . . xa in 32S
rtlwi Ptiilips Vmi — EK Fidrtly CNK — E2f)
Ulhrtg Pupil 500 SHIS tS. HIQO SIlB C1I

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Bryn CoICagQ. Pemel. CarmarThun. DylDd

Subscribe to
Popular Computing Weekly

THE MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

jtiir'™is ss? '" "'-"" -'-

RAVELTMEHMM 4» PGITIU»

WPKAIUoll S

ASTROLOGY
tor b*ginnars

IB Pack cumjirisinga wnplepiugpamlocaloijiHi
ucioryboMBI nnd 2 •leir.tBacai.ni] piDBramg IhB.

(B* rcwiP I

SUNARO SUPERSAVERS

PO BOX 78. mCCLESFIELP. CHESWHIE, IKIO 3Pr

POPULAR CCMMPLmNG WEEKLV



Peek& Poke

Morse translator

C PariesQR few weeks ago yooi

magaziiie published an

place mombrares. one ofthese

being RA EleOroniCE, who can

be lelaphoned on 0302 B6289.

Picture quality

Richard Beiwell of Taiparley.

Cheshae. wntes^

QI have noticed a coople

of adverts recently for

olUTfi which enable tbe Spec-

trum's sound to be fed to the

TV speaker. Rs they are

ahoat (he Eame price as am-

AThe program to which !

think you refer was re-

viewed m the Micioradio co-

nn in Vol. 3 No 23 (31sl May), h

I available from Pinehurst Da-

1 Studios, 69 Pinehuisl Park,

Vest Moots, Wimboume, Dot-

al BH22 OBP. The price for the

ZXB] version is £7.00. I do not

have a price loi ihe Speclnim

Columns of keys

plilleia I was wondering

and whether they affect pic-

laie ((nality?

A By and large these uiuts

Iheu own. as an amplifier. They

usually use the TV amplifica-

tion system and merely teed

the computer sound signals

through !hat. fls they utilise the

1 TV sound system they

keyword to Load, change Lena
Lisl, etc. This produces such a

mucked up listing as lo mate it

unusable.

3. Basically, if someone has

broken in to your program than

disabling Save is not really

going to achieve very much. By

far the best method of achie-

ving program protection is lo

disable the keyboard scanning

routine, and do all reading of

4. The ROM louline at lT5i

tests loi the Bre^ land also for

Shifl and flteaJc). H is a very

programs.

5. Z80 Language ftogram-

ining by Lance Leventhal is one

of the most comprehensive

works on the Euhjeci.

will h
quality.

Spectrum queries

Robert Soniervifle ofDmnSnes,

QI own an le monlh ok
Spectrani, which is non

---'
-,i goaron^ce, I wish lo

purchase a Dew keyboard

m has stopped wDrldsg.

Could yon give the name of a

mpany thai wonld sappty

these membranes by mail

AThe Speclnim keyboard

is cetiamly the weak knk

in this particular Sinclair chain.

Perhaps you should consider

buying one o( the excellent

replBcemenl keyboards.

If you want 10 stick with the

original, you will be hard pres.

sed to actually buy one, as it has

become Sinclair policy to dis-

courage shops Etom selling

SpecQum components direct

:d parties. However, a

!i of companies can le-

Z5-3tOCTOBER1984

DatidCawlB
stead. Hens

Q After having jnst Snish-

ed reading PCW, 1 felt

thai lor the BrsI time ever In

my two yeaiE compnting, I

magazine, I have a number of

queries which compelleil me

1. How do you disable

Break?
2. How do yoD disable List?

3. How do you disable

5. What is the best avai-

lable book (or cassette)

which thoroughly exptains

Spectrum machine code?

L OK h

with are: Sanyo mdel MBC
5SS — £1148 with 12GK and
twin disc-drive and the Sanyo
model 530 — £B63 with IZBK
and single disc drive. What

Which system?

K D Ouncndge of Didcoi. Ox-

foidshire wnres:QMy problem is proba-

bnt I should be very grateful

if yon could help me. Having

been using main-frame

the projects (using Fortran

translating to Basic) which
were never finished at work.

The problem is thai I have

cosled my rcifuirementB —
word processing, disc drive

(single or double), al least

E4E Ram, preferably a 1S-bit

processor, cassette recor-

ding i:apaibility

vrilhT193/4A).g

and colour — for several

different systems, including

the BBC and the total always

d graphics

Wei
know what you

lavetodoi

iously

quite sensible — my prefe-

rence would be for the MBC
535, The double disc drive

gives you the ability to copy

disc to disc [for security) and

It is exitemely unlikely that

you mill be able lo achieve TI

3Si/R casselle compalibility.

. So, unless you could write a

machine-code program to

read and list the comemEofa Tl
cassette, or borrow one, I am
afraid you have had IL

One last thought, as you are

convertmg Fottran programs,

why convert them lo Basic? U
the Sanyo compuiets have a

Pascal compJet available you

might find that that conversion

was less tuesome, and that the

Modem plug-in

Werdy Besi of Noriingham,

VicZO and

_^ would like to buy .

Inexpensive telecommunic

tions modem to plug in t

back. Could yoo tell me hi

could get one ftom?

Qi;

1 ) BreaJ: is normally disabled

by setting the Err Sp system

variable to zero. This causes

the machine lo JVew il Break is

pressed during the running of

your program.

3, My favourite method of

disabling List is to scramble the

keyword tokens in the charac-

ter set. That is, change the^ce

lut £40 is probably the

iheapest way into the cc

seems to amonnl to around nicalionsarea.Maplinais

£13DD. vide an uiisrTace to aUoW this

I have an aversion lo the modem to be connected to the

Commodore 64 which would Vic20 (via RS232CJ. You Can

be less al £SO0 or so. It contact MapImDn0702-S5S941.

eventually penetrated roy The modam comes in two

skoll that a small business forms, either as a kil 01 ready

computer might suit me, and built. ^__

la there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Pohe back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke.

PCW, 1 2-1 3 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD

^
.^



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVfS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

ACCESSORIES

Vlnocv Elactrordc Sflrvftes

(Dapl C.C.I), Wrtory Hou-
Somsre Road North
Portsmouth, Hants
0705-325-326.

-mANsrr CASES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

iWlsplay^ £6 per single col-

- - n (Please supply ftW as
PWy. Or supplji rough SeBino

CorKlllions: All copy lor Classi-

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines tielow.)

F>K«» ^epu» 00 . »p<nl. ,hM c4 SWOT
1

er word SO I owe you C ,.

POPULARCOMPUTING WEEKLY
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THE TRIAL OF ARNOLD BLACKWOOD

De)|:4:*4:*+=M^*4'

~ aNCUIR Mlgl^RS

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

A ELECTHOMCS. M KlmlwHv

HEMEL COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD.

imel Computer Centre Lt
S2, High St,

Hemel Hempstead.

nniafVD stNt

Silicon Services

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

» lighesl uuBiny dala duplfcsbcn,

*W1(12 lo3prrDr7,a0pm»fl.Mpm).

"'"SI?"

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

COURSES
I

COMPUTER COURSES

COMPUTER
WORKSHOP

PflACTKAL COURSES

lis SUMI. Kinsldy, K'

f— POPPlNO,erssll

I
HARDWARE

|

latCtisquas'POtinUiBIrv

I
QLSOFTWARE

I

IL ASSEHBiEH PACKAGE

Q.L SCREEN FONTS

Q.L. UTILITIES

POPULAR COMPUTINGWEEKLY



QL HIRES
COLOUR PRINTS
PAPER E2 TRANS «

_ ._., Chqs.
pniNTCOL,

G HAWKS WJ
HESWALL L60 JH



0S3O 571S8 Bpm 10 lOpm. Cwglnjia

Bowr, Fi^ons^ Hi

20 Qfinies 4 caitrdgH^ t 2 Tapes

VK 20. i«K Switentfiis, a

kKCBMM Mm no accessor

sJw original (Amier) 021-440

e, plus ovor £130 Dl onglnBl

UHDe Liidi, ZOK RAM Super

rCaMM,Tel:OSt

COMMOOOItE VIC 2D. 1CK Rsmpadi,

Cove aOvortuie. ^

Ifaie GdM. Snesp In Sgece, AiaUar

COHMODOR«M, Code) mnailHin

1743 60890 |Micfl30l)

0< EOftwAre d g Falcon Fighiei,

:hnQ DT (0703) asaaraevgs.)

nice. Micro Olympics, Scuba Dive, Kulk.

BOSJ. FoolbBll Mansaet. Boio's. NIghl

Out RigW PBtti 737, WinmBUoci M,
Arabian Kmghls Tel. 021 *37 t959,

VK 20 KifWsre — SHyha«l<, hHoppei.

Space Games, LeDmComDuliig. C1D.

Kong, Skyiamble. 4 Galany Tal Dava
Foam on 04S9 S30G7S. Al npsB orlsl-

iluo, OiFckshoi jr^^iGfa, SirniH>5 Be-

and cvtni^ SGllware, Monsy Mana-

iv (07J3) ansao M^iiBei

pac, Supei Expander, prog- rel. guide.

Joystick. Sargtm 2 Chess, ? Scon

Jump Cnallangs, Space Pili

CBIM4, C2N cassens mh, boiBiI s.'w,

Janrnim, Aitoc Challengi). Booga-aoo,
Twin Klngdnn VaUey, CokHsus Oiesa,

compleli! n9S. MeissysidE 051 489

tie k!l 10244)

iii,i.i,i,ai,ii.4ii»

^ 32. 3 jnyBlBk!, llgKlpen,

.f!JJIIII„HI,IEMIJ

ZX SPECTRUM 'If

GPECTFIUM SOPTWAfti over I

Phone 070? El 7«oa anm e.OOp'n (on.

4SK SFECTRUH. QucksAot joysticK

SPECTHUH4gK < crogrammaD

SPECmUH SCVTWARE (originals)

C3 00, Oealhcliase— C3.45. J S Willy

- Ea.75, FiaWei Pilol — C3. and klls

morstTal: Bucklay 546343 iaIWr BpiTi)

SPECmUM HOOKS 'or sale: Poonas

CS50 indiaiyH send lo: 35 WchoUs
Coun, ThnrplarHls. ^klrlll^mplo^, NN3

ZX SPECTRUM 4BK. EIOD 01 s/w 4

SPECTnUM pmsrams Taawcrd It £7,

PsylFon. Mugay. Codenanie Mai £3.

iCTRUM sallwara CyruE Chsss

iO HBK) C3 DO I1W). Wnle 10



FIghTfll Pilot. StarshtD Entefpnsa, Psion

Fllghl Simuialoi. Eye o( "Hie Slar War-

'iKfba\ Uanngst An orlsnals

a, Conlaci:- Graharr Pufln 5

} CONDITION IkTARI wrrn

(fit Pop*FVB, Obafi and mon
lor d Speclrum t you are inTorei

Alpha, PoBigraws Diary, * NEWMAINMODELA-

MAILSHDT, A inalllng label pngrani

Ciascem, sntolar, W. Volt's. BDIB

01 4flK Specliifln orwill sell kx £&0oi

Phpne 72SS33 afrpT Gp^n (Medwai

49K OmC-l wMi>» CGQ xoiai! I

gain al EM 100% livable tape f
--

DongB FiBB t380 or

fc. Canlipede, bonks Ciul» ES9

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

it cannol be swapped.



2KRBmrDr16fC Spectrum

tf> DRAGON li El Id s^vln 48k

a 10 Kflo Uangofnl ?:

5fECTRUH 4SK *emM wif

mledgW} CodEIDOph

ran ULt OH iMap 2 bo

e BBcKpaol <02S3) iS

B. Klikby, Ltvwposl L33 41

WoodJHHgo. Sul-

Veodoo Cutis on BBC. ticm do
you get ili« JD-ju bag?luno Wright.

99 Canei Drive. CoUiei Ron, Rom-
tmil, Essex.

iBd aa VlcZO. I am
T. Whenat the royal cJi

Blsvi what up??? Malthen PoqIbt.

la lohnslone Close. WicKilnvadinE

CsBDldinini lo Ddsbion BBC. Hon

ci lighl? John BKitian. 9 Church

Bse? S P LoIlerilJ, 33 Bamet Road,
Slocldand Cieeii, Eidinglon. Bir-

Ciicu CO AtuL How tia 1 get shot

fcora rhe t:aiuiDn without getimg
Kilted? Craia Hotnhy. 12 Po-
ikyghenl Avenue, BunihcLaTe, York.

get past Ihs sand dungeon? R
DEtei. ET Bushfield fioad. Waih-
«-Deanw. ftotheiham, S Yoiks.

lidiiilt on S^KtninL How do I gel

w goblin's ring wd how do [ get

cross the last black rivot? Scoti

Zoifc 1 en Commodore M. How dt

Howietl, 3 AvoniiaJe load, South

Hobfail oq Spectnun. How do you

gpl away Ironi the Elf clearing into

UiB alt Inngdom? Nicholas Met-
calfe. 34 CtDBsnieid, Ellhanv Lon-

PriaMid Di D«im «> TaaiAR. i

cannot get mto the pyranud. Can
you help? Paul Je^iey. 31 Pine.

Bush Hill Park, Enfield, I

Valhalla an Spednm.
[md Ofnir and 1 have

CiDH s( the Wemnilf oi

fed by the Kombie. Guy
nes, 35 Somerset Road.
Hon, BiiTningh4[TL

rible to adtnit but I cannc< e

beyond lb% ol Efie adventure. Hi
please. D A Sidey, II Sand
Close. Basingstoke, Hants.

FnnldiB'a Tomb on Diagos. 1 e

Diary
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SCREEN MAPS

On firsl impiessions, ihe Spec-

Hum Advanced Uset Guide is

clearly set oia and comprehen-
Gible, with decern type and a

goodly weight. Lucidly, rea-

ding confiims these impres-

Ihings which are usually inade-

quate oi unoblamable,

Theie is extensive informa-

tion about machine code,
which also includes a short

introduction to this field.

Many Rom romiiies are lis-

ted, not only for the 'stand

but also for

RSM2 inter-

face, network port and ZX
printer, allowing all the peri-

pherals to be successfully ac-

nages to include so much be-

cause it leally is aimed at the

advanced.

The only useful thing I can
think of thai has not been
included is

Overall, the book coir

nth Dymg colours,

bwk TtseSpectivni

ness systems expect lull sup-

portm choosing ptograire

book piovidea similar ai

(or amall-bttaness people who
use the BBC B.

h covers a range of appLca-
tions, from accounis to word
processors Ceven a bar code

ware expansion, including the

Torch Disk Pact

the abstract, indicating what

questmns to ask about .

piogram type, before specific

eiamplBs are candidly n

It IS realistic about the

pectations and limitation,

the machine and should prove

invaluable loi ihe newco:

who has just purchased, c

considering, a BBC nlicto

Ths Week
Price Supplier

'It Spadnini a» IrtflSie PiDwd

Fnn a.s9

SpBOmrr

am
^M"™'

.

EngTisH

Computorv
nils Week a a r<

on 10 HiB hioma n

details ot Iheii n

Weakly. 12-13 Li

aak. Popvlai Compuling
m WC3R 3LD

2S-310CTOBER19B4



NewReleases

PICTURE SHOW
Projector J Is a clever idea from
McGiaw Hill, designed for

schools a^id businesses who
} display a senes of

graphics, graphs and other in-

lormation.

The program contains not

only graph diawi

of fonl styles. Havmg ciealed a
niimbei of screens they can be

.ented hi any order, with

the delay between sctsens se-

lected in advance or operated

manually,

)u can use the program
very much like a shde piojec-

movuig back and forth

BeikshueSLSSOli

WITTY

Moiaic should probably be
credited with starting the idea

books and soitnare are packa-

ged together, although, ils fiiBt

eltorts were pretty disappom-

(. With TVie Srahilsss Sleel

saves the World, ihings are
looking up.

sophisticated machine code,
giaphically ilhistraled adven-

in which you play Jamea di

Griz, the stainless steel ral. The

strength of the book (lor me
anyway) is in the sharpness
and wit of the writing; thankful-

ly, the adventure too does not

lake itself too seriously.

There is a vocabulary of 300
words and the giaphiis are
pretty good, although language
analysis is simple verii, noun.

Since much of the plot involves

travelling through lime, the first

problem is to Snd the time hehx
and work out how to manipu-

Ihut. resonance and phase —
needless to say, 1 didnt gel

anywhere at all.

The worst that could be said

of the program is thai it lacks

anything really new — the best

that it captures the flavour of

the book well and should keep
Tony Bridge m letters For a
good few months.

Progiani TIib StainlessSledBx
Saves The World

Plica £3.aB

Supenor Software has been
fairly successful al producing
BBC games — the company
has now introduced a range of

Commodore S4 material uiclu-

ding, strangely pertiaps, given

of :

packages, Ches
Drau^hls.

Chess IS one of those thmgs
thai computers can do so

superbly well (theoretically)

thai they cannot fail to win. Still,

any sensible program is gomg

inevitable alternative.

POT-POURRI

] always wonder abou
player games on compulera.

for some social or orgonomic

reaction, computers seem besi

suited lor solo activities and 1

wonder whether multi-player

games ever do well — has

anyone ever seen one in any of

Bxcellenl— m any eveni it won

The Prince is for lour players

and isa veiinable pot-pourri of

Machiavellian machinations

between player and player,

and player and machine. The
objective is to become master

of the Lore — chief bureaucrat

to the Prince and all round

power wielder. This is accom-
plished by discovering and
presenting the appropriate to-

The four players represent a

chant and a tipstaff, and are

respectively named Grasper,

Ambrose, Porcus and Femado
(Bome evidence of political

bias revelled here, 1 think Mar-

advantages, eg, Porous dis-

penses money,

each player laking turns buying

and selMng, usmg spies, vio-

lence and bribery to discover

the whereabouts ofeaci token.

The castle can be searched as

moving around and using
words like Look. Eiamine .

Take to see what's there,

lis devious

hm — 1 hope thai there are

enough con^uter awners with

three friends out there to do it

justice. Oh yeah, it has nice

graphics too.

Piognio ThePnnce
Price £7.35

Micro Spectrum
SuppUai Cases Coiuptnet

Sanalattons

e Sl,7f

SoppUei' SupeiiorSot^afs

so Uial you can gel an idea ol

the degree of difQculty ol each
adventure before you slart.

Each adventure is divided into

two sections; side one outlines

the story and gives you Eome
hmts, side Two is the game

faerie is described as ol

advanced level and is the only

one of the first crop ol sin

adventures to follow the tradi-

tional dungeons, dragons and
elvish path. Nevertheless, it has

thing it manages to be both

POPULARCOMPUTING WEEKLY



you get past the final screen.

iheie'G a pnze; what greater

n do you need?

boul Faene, with an aura ot

Snowmei^. cavee, granite chess

pieces and magic circles al

featuie in the game and it is

excellent. Nor are these Eighth

adventures Qtie day won-

ders; the cheat sheet on Faerie

extends to lluee pages and Tm
M going to give you a single

due.

SoppUn Eighth DarSoim^i
tenaxtall

Moivyon

VIKING SAGA
The Saga olEiik the Vitang is

the latest ofMozaic's bookware
pacliages— the original book
by Teny Jones now has an

adveiiluie game based on it

vnitten (oi Mosaic l:>y Lievel 9.

Level 9 have produced a fairly

compulsive graphic adventure

with veEsions far ttte Specnum,

BBC and Commodore 84.

Obviously the various vet-

dons will have slightly diffe-

Flre OuBsC is another one of

h describes

itself as mote than an arcade

a having adventure over-

tones, What it is is a mulS-

een arcade game which has

iitones ot Horace and the

Spideis and. more particularly.

UghJ

Ugh! was ;

cade game ir

I collecting eggs; Fire

adventures ii ti of E

s. All involve dodgmg
things, mostly spiders and fire-

balls, climbing things (ladders)

and swinging across vast gulls.

It's all about last reactions so

is deOnitely for arcade, rather

than adventure, fans still, at

least il doesn't include aliens. If

25-31 OCTOBEH 1flB4

NewReleases

bonus there are SB bars of gold

There are a large number of

different screens with ropes to

swing on, pits to avoid, rivers to

swim mh nasty (ish and plat-

torroa to run along. Ifyou lilted

the Erst one, you're sure to like

and unonginal. the p

Cominmoie 64 edidon look

ages to draw its pictures, but

thai may not be true of the

Spectrum version.

The graphics arc pretty

good, and more importantly

perhaps, they have a son of

style— the Vflting farm not only

looks pretty but also looks

vagirely like how you'd think

such a farm would look.

As it is by Level 9 the

adventure itself is pretty de-

vious; although it sticks to basic

verb noun entry, there is much
to explore and witlun the Grsl

Enough connun-

drums are introduced to keep
it all interesting, 1 was really

chufled that 1 managed to solve

which is to do with

fooipiijMs . .

.

COLHoasa

Lo]jgMon

BackfuU.

Anyway, Rocker Roger has

lo walk run, jump and (it says

here) thmsl his way around the

many caverns of an unknown
planet. The idea Is lo collect

vital power crystals and fighl

off the usual baddies.

n is, ol course, Manic Miner
again except that there's far

less wit and far less inspiration

— if you want your I37th ver-

sion ot MM then this is the

program for you.

*lheR
him zap a

oIRb w

lohu Wiley 4 Sons

Bafilns Lane, Cbidtesier

POiS laD

a sequal and it's

called FHfal] n. Pitfal! Hairy,

again to do battle and svrim,

jump, climb and rtm his way
through the usual sprites.

The object oi the game ia to

move Harry around various

il that g a few

CLfTHBERT

Cuthert rears his bespectacled

head yet again in Culhen en-

ress !he Tombs ofDoom— for

the Commodore 64, This one
falls into the category ot

'complicated arcade game' as

you try lo Bnd your way (well.

Cuthert does) around ovei 300

rooms in which lurk nasty

things, clues, chests 10 be ope-

ned and BO on.

Cuthert

u mostly Its tjetler to

know how they feel). You can

guess thai with a couple ol

hundred locations there's

going to be a sense of deja vu

about them, buteven so there is

The packaging is particu-

larly nice — you get a neat little

Con^pllBd tiy Graham Tay oi

There is, inevilably perhaps, a

prize attheend.Oneoflhe besi

Microdeal games in a while

and reasonably priced loo.

let people know what software

which you are about to retease

send a copy and atiompa-

nylng dstalls lo; New Rb-

leasBE. Popular CampMng
Wee*ly. 12-13 LitHa fHawpofl

Stn»1, LontJon WC2B 3LD,



Ziggurat )-Jhi}tM

;DinbinHtioii of i?

eel of the selection piocedme, not of the

selecdon. Inddentally, the piobabili'

eweis IS 13 out of 2S (or atmosl <

13 piobabJ/ aurpjisizig.

Lg X, good odds would be Tlirfj

Chance confusion
Pjob^ly piobsbiliiy is anc of the mqs

mnlusing. and conlusBd, topics aiound
Taka pQot Pitnce Elairy . tiappies and aL

' dspended upon hiin. because -Vi tin

3[ Wales' 31

g.£lslhi

jtnpteia a paHEni !
6E,aaato

s, choose S. becBUBB El is

the moGt Lkely EinglB answer-

Generally speaking Ihis is what expert syslems

m comptuexs peifonn: an expefl system is no
moie than a set of lules and
outcome bning the ino^ probable

IhUpanem of binhswas also about one in £3536.

Tile odds on any pattern of 16 biiilis ii Z", be
the child male oi female. The actual piobabilily

any child is male (or female), legaidless of

any ptayiouB psnem oi haioty is appiMdmaialy

births (royal genes'

eqoally likely.

Examples abtnm

pIobablMy. where tl

happens by chance,

ii, thou^ It may b

ds (imlil Hsiryl,

dian a straight (two dimensional] line through

dran an infinity ol Dai (three dimensional}

sui&ces. It I have three points, I can draw one
surface, but possibly no straight Cine, and the

extrapointisacheckontheline. If Ihavealarge

always be totally cnrect in my predictions.

TTiis is why to iSEess the uilUiy of an aipen

other pet^le). Thete are 3S diffeient combina-

Letter substitution

alphanumeiics in which digits ha

for identifying what Those lerreis usually cnean—
but here we are after the digital value of thesi

alphamehc, Ixil t/uee possibilities

What are Utey?

Sahmon tg Pusile No 1Z5

l»[ri<»lNTO!lTHENLE'

If The puezle inize can be sensUily solved using a

computei, then the winner wdl have included a
listing of Ihe program used to find the correcl

answer. The dosing date for enbdflf to ^imle No
130 is November 9.

The Hackers

POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY



You'll never dream a program
could be this good!!!

Join Wally in his nightmare
Sensational Software from

Commodore 64 - £7.95 \^i\\ ^\ gt^Pl^ "9 LJ ^P^'^"^^ ^^^ " ^^-^^

44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Tel: (0344) 427317
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CRUSOE 4flKSpecEB_: DEUS E >: MAKHlSft ... . OSK [ipc-: £1 bU HMANIA
lEVEO WKSpbbEBD GOTOJftll 4aKSp« £6(11 OIVMPIMANIA
PIROMANIA . . .

.
«K Spec EBU Pl-BALLEO 4BK

PIINEBE 48KSp«:£6n MORfllS MEETSTHt ilKEHS.. AnySpet EBQ DARTZ .

YAKZEE . . OtiBon/«K SpM ESn T-SHIRTS SuwSIm Price £Sn NEW WHEELSJ0HN7 48K
'BACKCHAT' Speech Synth. C8M64 Mrilh Softwtft & Progrimmiiig Book CZSU Piimn't Sla'«a L.P, CnniM
PIMANIACS CLUB fai 20% oft all ptadiicU. Pl-Manlhly Utgiiiitc. Annuel Stitaclptian U K fSf 1 O^eivtK E7Q
lufKlose tilt nghT mo/iBV, or tMtn my ACC£$S/VISA Ctai}. My Card numbi'' :

CoranoldansignaTun Can/ KoKhrsi*Mne _ „.

SptcElOE
Spec EBC
Spee E6G
Spec ESQ
Spec ESn

ESD

NO EXTRASI All our prices InEludt VATamtPosr»ge»P.fci^ge. l^Ui - CREOfT CARD HOT LltV£ 10/051 73S242
Send your order ai><lp»ymml 10. AUTOMATA U,K, LTD. ?T HIGHLAND H0A(\«>BTSMOUTH. HANTS. P04 9DA. ENGLAND,
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